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INTRODUCING THE REPORT
Every year the Directorate GeneraL for ErnpLoyment, SociaL
Affairs and Education prepares a Report on SociaL Devetopments in
the rnerrber countries of the European Connunity.
Pubtished by the commission in the spring of 1981, the Latest
Report covered thl year 1980 and outIined sociaL deve[opments vithin
the Europe of the Nine.
since 1 January 1981, Greece has becone the tenth member
count ry of the Community ana, by nay of consequence, the next "Sociat
Reporti" prepared by D.b. V yil"L incLude every year the evoLution of
the situation in this countrY.
under the circumstances, it is appropriate and even urgent to
put at disposal of aLt those interested, in particuLar of the readers
of the',Socia[ Reports", a docqment in vhich the main components of
sociaL evolution in Greece during recent years may be found.
Such is the aim of the study at hand "Evotution of Sociat Poticy
in Greece, 1970-1980" conceived by D.G. V, as an Addendum to the Social
Report Cyear 1980), in order to meet a reat need for information, born
from the recent entargement of the European community.
Authors of the study are the Greek economistrTheodore KATSANEVAS
and Spitios PAPASPILIOPOUL0S uho' concentrating their uork into a few
Jo."nr pages onty and in perfect keeping with the programme proposed
by Jacques Boursin, responsibte for the sociaL Report, have briILiantty
succeeded in xriting an'originaI synthese, based on a carefuLLy chosen
documentat i on.
The study, avaiLab[e in French and English (reference number :
VlZg4tgO-ADD.)-t'frdy be obtained from the Secretariat of the SociaL Report
and studies (rue oe ta Loi, 200, in 1049 Brussets/$eLgium; 'phone(02) 736.60.00 - extension 6324 z t{rs. G' VIAENE) '
ul?8/.18o-EN-ADD.
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PREFACE
This project Has carried out betreen l{ovember 1980 and February
1981. Information incLuded here has been obtained from officiaI statisticat
sources, various pubLications or intervieus vith the authorized persons-
It shou[d be undertined that existing statisticaL data concerning the
subject matter of this Report are often incomplete or inadequaterand
basic research york is practicaLty non-existent. Furthernore, first hand
infornation is not alrays avaitabte, due to the traditionaI retuctance
of Greek civit servants to disclose information. There are, of course'
notable exceptions to this general ru[e. NeedLess to say, we remain
sotety responsibte for any imperfections or misunderstandings that remain
in the text.
Theodore KATSANEVAS
Spi Iios PAPASPILIOPOULOS
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I. ANALYSIS OF TRENDS
A. EIiIPIOY'{ENT AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING
1. Generat survey (introduction)
The structure of employment and the character of r,rnemploynent in Greece are
ctosely connected urith the pattern of grotrth of the Greek economy after the 2nd
t{or td |lJa r.
For the immediate post-war period, the British econonist N, l{aLenbaum and
the American N. Rosenstein-Rodan caLcuLated that ruraL underemploynent (disguised
unemp[oyment) amounted to 25-302 not only in Greece but in atL countries of South
East Europe.
During the CiviL Uar in Greece (946-'1949), very important displacements of
poputation, particu[arLy'in the ruraL areas, took pLace. But it was at the end of
the Fifties that ruraL depopuLation assumed an important rate. The greatest part
of this "Iiberated" peasant labour was absorbed by emigration; the rest turned up
'in towns, and particuLarty in the Athens and Salonica areas, vhere employment in
the tertiary sector, in construction and in parasitic activities rose considerabLy.
This industriaI devetopment, uhich uas initiated after the LiberaLisation of the
economy 'in 1952 and the enactment of the Lau 2687/52 on foreign investment of that
same year, was rather capitat intensive, since modern technoLogy Has incorporated
in foreign investment, and thus it did not create the number of jobs necessary for
empLoying these new proLetarians.
Except for the influence of foreign capitaL, it is the rate and distribution
of investment among sectors rhich, as ue shatI examine tater, have determined the
structure of ernptoyment and the quaLity of the norking popuLation, as generaI educa-
tion and vocational training are very close[y connected to the pace and pattern of
deve Iopment,
At the end of the Fifties, uhen the reconstruction of the economy and the
reestabtishment of monetary equitibrium had been accompLished, Greece presented
a|. the characteristics of underdevetopnent:, tow productivity, sma[[ share of
manufacturing in GNP, high ruraI unernpLoyment, high percentage (95f) of agricutturat
products in totaL exports (yhere tro products, tobacco and raisjns, represented
80/ of agricutturaI exports).
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DurinE the Sixties, with the compLetion of some very important industriat
comptexes, the rate of accumuLation of capitaI progressed considerabLy, but
with a distorted and inefficient distribution of investnent. The annuaI rate of
grorth of the GNP was very high (6.27 as an average, for the period 1950 - 1975r,
ihe batance of paymentsr deficit was atso continuousLy grouing, but "jnvisib[e"
revenue (frqm em'igrants, tourism and shipping) uas aLso continuousty growing
and so heLperd to cover the current account deficit. This process, however' has
created, as the QECD Report on Greece for 1979 mentioned, a very dangerous depen-
dency. As far as poputation and emptoyment are concerned, one must mention the
decrease of the working poputation during the decade and in generaL the negatjve
demographic consequences of emigration. The weaknesses of the educationaI system,
the Lor quatity of studies, the inadequacies of vocationaL training and social
poIicy were, unfortunateLy, characterist'ics not onLy of the Sixties but of the
next decade as uett.
Duling the first part of the decade 197A-79, tre can observe the same pattern
of growth as in the Sixties; the mititary dictatorship (1967-1974> encouraged the
anti-productive structure of investment at the expense of manufacturing and in favour
of.tonstruction and tourism, Even before the economic crisis of 1974, the economy
had suffered in 19?3, after tHo decades of monetary stabi[ity, a rate of infLation
of 35I as a direct consequence of this po[icy as weLL as of the oiL crisis. The
infLationary pressures remained high during the rest of the decade (the rate of
infLatjon wasi 247" ln 1979). Foreign investment in the manufacturing sector had
aLmost stopped, and the baLance of paymentsr equ'iLibrjum lras obtained by capitaL
infLo11 from {'oreigners and Greeks tiving abroad, through the purchase of reaL
estate and by'foreign Lending. trlith regard to industriaI exports which in 1979
anounted to 49,72 of the total, as against 3.6X in 1960, in addition to the basic
metaIturgicaI products, there are notr texti[es, cLothing, footttear, cement and
chemicaL products. As to the demographic evotution and the working populationr the
trends appear to have been reversed with a smaller growth of the working popuLation,
as emigration has pract'icaLLy stopped and immigrat'ion has acceterated. The main
weakness of tLre economy during the period 1975-80 Has the Low rate of investment in
the manufactuning sector, and this wiLL be a major factor in the evolution of
employnent in the near future.
In the oLLoHing table He can see the evoLution of the main aggregates of
the economy, uhich are of interest to us for the present study-
monthLy review "Epi togi", December
Service of Greece and the NationaLSource : The tilbLe was estabLi shed1980-raccofd{ng to data from
Accounts Service.
by the economic
the StatisticaL
IABLE 1 Totat and working popuLation,jn fixed capitat, percentages rate of grouth ofof contribution ofGNP, 
gross investment
manufacturing to GilP.
1 960
1 965
1970
1975
1 980
Tota I(000)
8 327 7(
8 550 ?-7
8 79s 2.8
9 047 2.9
9 520 5.3
hfork. GNP(000) (conbnt pri ces)
3 6oi z (oq999oTA) z
3 413 -5.2 187 009 44.7
3 270 -4.2 258 000 38.0
3 204 -2.0 339 833 31.7
3 220 0.5 413 500 21.7
Gross inv.
in fix. cap.(00020f012TA)
49 003
70 663
74 660
86 000
of man.ind.
in GNP
'14.2
15 .1
19.1
20.9
21.6
z
68.3
44.2
5.7
15.2
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2. TotaL Poputation
The popul.ation of Greece increased eightfotd between 1861 and 1971'
passing from 1 096 OOO to 8 768 600 persons, as a result of the repeated
"rp"n.ion of the nationat territory and the massive refugee 
immigration of
1g?2. The annuaL naturaL grouth rate oscitlated around 1.5I and, at present,
has fallen to levets near "zero population grorth". After the Znd tJorld Uar,
Greece uent through a "transitory demographic period", as denographers caLI
it, which brought it ctoser to the demographic situation of more industriatised
countries. The birth rate dropped from 30 0/6o in 1928 to 16 oloo in 1976 and
the death rate from 15'25 o/oo in 1930 to 6.9 oloo in 1955 and 8.9 "/o" !1 
--
1926. The excess of births oier deaths, shich in 1958 amounted to about 65 000
persons, uas reduced to 15 000 in 1975.
Uith the period 1950-75 as' a'basis
generat conctusions :
He can arrive at the foLtouing
- the narriage rate uas osciLLating at about
- the birth rate Has constantLy dectining
- the death rate steadi [y increasing
- the infant death rate uas decLining after a Long
- perinatat mortatity Has characterized by erratic
The poputationrs naturaL rate of growth nas 0.652 for 1976-77 against
1.}AX (average per year) for the period 1951-61, and 0.982 for the period
1961-1971. finaLLy, ue must mention that Life expectancy at birth has increased
from about 53 yearr in tg+o to 70 years in 1970 for males, and from 56 years
to aLmost 74 Years for femaLes.
In the fotlowing tabte 2 re shog the breakdorn of total population (for
a tonger period) by main age groups.
PoLyzos : Communication
2-5 0ctober 1979.
the same LeveL
period of stagnation
variation.
to the 4th European PopuLation SeminarSource : Nicos
Athens,
TABLE 2 : Breakdoyn of tota[ poputation by main age groups, 1928-2000 (Z'
Group
o-14
15-64
65 and
ove r
Tota L
1928, 1940,
32.2 33.062.0 60.7
5.8 6.3
100.0 100.0
ye
1951, 1961,
28.8 26.764.4 65.1
6.8 8.2
100,0 100.0
1975, 2000
23.9 ?O.463.9 63.3
12.2 16,3
100.0 100.0
rs
1971,
24.9
64.0
11.1
100.0
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As far ils the evolution of the bjrth rate is concerned, the factors which have
infLuenced it are the folLoring :
- the evolution of infant mortatity :
134 oloo in 1930, ?7 oloo in 1975
- the number of abortions l-78 000 per year ('i.e.:159 abortions for100 births)
for the greater Athens area
- hromenrs work,
- intensive urban.isation : between 1961 and 1971, the totaL poputation increased
by 4.5"1, but the urban poputation went up by 28.6i4 urban population covered 53.?%
ot tot"i population in 1971 (as against 43.37. in 1961 and 36.811 in 1951)
- diminution of iILitcracy: in 1936-381,12:57.'of fathbrs and 537. of mothers h,ere
iL['iterateT but in 1974 the corresponding percentages were 1 '1% and 2'11
- ameLioraiion of the standard of Living: for the period 1961-1971r in a cLassification
by profession, peasants have the highest birth rate and managers the Louest
- external migration : even after 1973, when the rate of em'igrant return became
greater than the rate of departures, the birth rate d'id not grow-
These three Last factors accounted for 657. of the change in the birth rate
for the period 1930-1975.
3. hJorking popr.rlation
The evoLution of the working popu[ation has been infLuenced by the evoLution
of bjrth rates and, in particuLar, by externaI emigration. In 1961 it covered 43-4N
of totaI popuLation, ]n 1971,36.9% and in 1975r 36.4%. It is estimated that the
workjng popuLation witt.tabiLize at the present Level of 36.3%. According to
estimates of thre Five year ptan for 1978-1982, the working poputation tJiLL'increase by
140 000 persons during this period, at an annuaL rate of 0.8x. It is estimated that
the agricutturaL work'iig poputation wiLt decrease by 100 0OO persons (or by 1.91
per yiar). Accordingty 2rrO 000 new jobs would have to be created in order to absorb
these persons. rn the fottow'ing table 3 we show the evoLution of the working population
u5-64 years of age) betbreen fiatl977 and the distribution of the working poputation
anongst djfferent sectors of the economy.
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TABLE 3 : Breakdown of economicaILy active poputat'ion (agricutturaL and
non agri cuLtura I sectors) .
1961
Census
1971
Census
1977 *
Estimate
Variations in
thousands of
persons
ectors
Number of pers.
in thousands
Z Numbe.r of
persons in
thousands
Number of
persons in
thousands
196',1
1971
-637
+?33
-404
'1971
'1977
gricuLt. 1 960
ther 1 679
53.9
46.1
100.0
1 323
1 912
37.4
62.6
'l 190
2 150
35.6
64.4
-133
+238
Totat 3 639 3 235 100.0 3 340 1 00.0 +1 05
According to a more recent estimate of December 1978, by the NationaI Statisticat
Service of Greece, if we take into account the EEC criteria for deterninjng the
agriculturaL working popuLation, then thjs popuLation is estimated at 867 000
persons or 28.8?( of the totaL working popuLation.
Source : Nat. Statist. Service of Greece
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The proportion of workers in the tota[ popu[ation was 59.72 for nen in
1961, 54.3Y i'n 1971 and 532 in 1975; for yomen 27.82 jn 1961 ' 20.22 in 1971
and 2oZ in 1g15. The distribution of working popuLation among the different
econonic act.ivities for men and romen is given in the foL[owing table 4.
Source , #*!t&1lrs.b%.jtlfE1: l979icer AnnuaL survev of Emplovment for Urban
trlage earners (outside agri cuttur.e) totaL ted 1 174 7?0 perspns, pf whom
862 ZO0 Here m(-rn and 507 5ZO worirBn. In general, the percentagts pf uage earners
in the total uorking population is very tor in conparison with other EEC countries :
44I in Greece again;t 'Ab-gOZ (the riverage for mosi EEC countries). In contrast, th.e
number of seLfempLoyed (562) is quite hi;h, even if the agriculturaL working 'l '
poputation is estjmated to be 28.82 of the totaL working population.
ABLE 4 : oistributiOn of working poputation in the urban and semiurban areasfor 1971 and 1978
conomic Activities Tota L
<'1971)
Tota I
<1978> (in thousand
134.6 6.7 97.5 37.0
ri cuLture,
orests,
i sheri es
ines, mineraL,
n-fe rrous
traction
Industryi craft
i ndust ry
tectrjcity,' gas,
Hate r
Const ruct i ott,
pubtic Hork$
Connerce, restaur.,
hote I s
Transport,
communi cations
ks, insurance
Servi ces
257.8
10.0
489.4
21,9
204.4
31?.9
1 83.2
75.9
296.4
57.?
0.5
26.5
1.1
10.7
16.4
9.6
4.O
15. s
3.0
9.5
359.3
19.3
203.2
245.7
170.8
55.4
1 88,2
21.7
0.6
130.2
2.6
'1.2
67.2
12.3
20.5
1 08.2
35. s
7.9
543.7
22.7
?25.3
372.9
215.6
92.0
377.4
0.9
0.4 7.6 0.3
27.3 390-3 153.4
1.2 19.3 3.4
't1.3 2??.7 2.6
18.7 267.7 105.2
10.8 196.9 18.7
4.6 6?.6 29.3
18.9 216.1 161.3
0.05 0.7 0.2
1gog.1 /ro0 1455.4 : 453;? . . 1993.4- 10O 1481.9 511.5
.t.
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The percentage of men who work is
EEC, but the age distribution pattern is
?5-59. In the foLLowing tabte 5 ue show
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the same as in other countries of the
different, except for the age-group
this distribution.
TABLE 5 : trlale employed persons according to the main age groups' 1977 (y" of the
group)
10-14
1 5-19
20-24
25-59
TotaI average
ource : A study by C. Simeonidou-AtatopouLou-
From the table 11e can see that chiLd emptoymentrwhichr is zero in the EEC
countlies, amounts to ?7 of totaL emptoyment in Greece (and in fact is probabty
higher, because very often chiLd Labour is not decLared); tor the age-group 15-19t
empLoyment in Greece is higher by 9 percentage points than in the EEC countries(the proportion of pupiLs in secondary schools is 38.82 for Greece and 47'77. tor
EEC). In the age-group 20-24, employment'in Greece is Lower than in the EEC
countries by 2i percentage points, whiLe employment in the over 65 age-group is
atmost three times higher in Greece than in the EEC countries' }r|e can thus see the
existence of underempLoyment in the age-group 20-24 as uelI as the excessive
emp[oyment of oLder (over 65) peopLe-
4. Emigration and immigratior!-
0f aLL these factors, emigration Has probabLy the one which main[y inftuenced
Greece,s demography in the post-war period (though a first wave of emigration
occurred in the perioa 19OO-1915 affecting 300 000 persons or 14X of that periodrs
poputation).
In the years after the Znd l'lortd trlar, and in particular during the period
1960-1974, almost one m'iILion Greeks emigrated (2% of that periodrs totaL
population). The average number of emigrants (70 000 persons yearty) was about
equat to the excess of births over deaths, [eading thus to a demographic stagnation
and a distortion of the age-pyramid. It is only after 1975 that Greece is faced
with net'immigration. The foLtowing tabte 6 g'ives us the number of those who
emigrated permanentLy and (indirectLy) the number of immigrants for the period
195i-19?7; untortunatety, statisticat data are not avaiLabLe after 1977-
-8-
TABLE 6 : The r:migration baLance' 1951-1977
+ No detaiLed data availab[e after
Source : G. S'iambos, Comnuni cation
Athens, 2-5 0ctober 1979.
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1977.
to the 4th European PopuLation Seminar,
Emtgrants going
ttLL countries 0verseas
Pure migration
(emi grat i on-
i mmi grat i on)
81 887
129 090
249 741
125 741
58 151
-154 000
1951-s5
1 956-60
1961-65
102 000
161 750
465 699
364 725
132 667
86 760
68 063
84 407
125 414
142 018
45 898
43 770
966-70
971-73
97 4-77 +
Annuat percentages/1000 inhabitants
1966-70
1971-73 
.
1974-77'
The returns of emigrants as against departures after 1970 are given in the
foLtotring tab[e 7.
ABLE 7 : lmmigration of Greek uorkers in comparison vith emigration, 1970-1978.
TOtA L
Emi grat i on
Return of
emi grants
Rate of returns to
totaI enigration (Z)
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
92 684
6',1 748
43 s98
?7 t+89
24 ,451
20'347
20 .t47
18 550
14 ti52
22 66s
24 709
27 552
22 ?85
24 476
32 067
3? 067
29 950
2s 359
24.5
40.0
63.5
81.1
1 00.0
168.3
157.4
163.2
161.6
Source : 6. Siambos, op.cit.
.t.
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tJe have already examined the'impact of emigration on the country's
demographic equiLibrium, given the fact that the average age of emigrants
is fO.6 years for men and 31.7 years for women, and that the majority of
emigranti betong to the more productive part of the poputation. Although the
rati of return of emigrants is higher after 1974 than the rate of emigrants,
birth rates have stayed stabLe as foLlows :
1973 z 15.40 oloo
1974 : 16.08 o/o,,
1975 :15.73 olou
1976 z 16.00 o/oo
1977 : 15.51 oloo
If emjgration is considered to have negative effects' e.g. the sociaL cost
that it:.represents (bringing up the young peop[e rho uitL later emigrate), the
upheavaL in the sociaL structure of the cornmunities that emigrants are leaving,
their lack of speciaL'ization, vocationat training and the inferior iobs in uhich
they are empLoyed in the country uhich receives them, its onty positive effect
is on the batance of current accounts. In 1960 emigrantsr remittances represented
US$ g0.5 milLion, .in 1970 US$ 344.6 rnitLion and in 1979 US$ 1 163-0 miLtion; but
in 1980 for the first time they renained stagnant'
As far as the return of emigrants is concernedr lg3 000 came back during
the period 1968-1975; half of thern came from u. Germany, most uere unskiLted
Horkers z 541^ in 1968 and 872 in 1975. As to the age of those returningr 65.5I
*ere betueen 15-44 as againts 75.92 for the enigrants and 17-6X for the immigrants'
bfith regard to the;4";; of settlement upon their return as compared vith the ptace
of origin, the distribution is as follors :
Urban areas
Semi-urban areas
RuraL areas
Return
1971 1975
51.? 43.18.2 8.8
34.9 43.6
Ori gi n
1971
34.8
10.6
51.9
1975
47.8
7.8
36.3
After being a country of emigration, Greece in the beginning of the Seventjes
has becomu 
" 
rorit"y of immigration, with immigrants coming from other less
deve(oped countries tike Pakistan, lsypt and the.PhiLippines. Importation of foreign
workers into Greece began during the period of miIitary dfbt€torship at the demand
of the Greek body of empLoyers; but even after the fatL of the dictatorship, and
in spite of the economic crisis and the acceLeration of returns from emigration, the
number of foreign workers has not decreased. This may be due to the fact that their
Hages are haLf the wages of Greeks, they have no right to sociat security and a
great number of them do not have a certificate of registration. Some agents organize
the iItega[ entry of foreign uorkers in Greece and, upon finding them a job, they obtain
a commission of US8 500-1 000 per rorker.
UnfortunateLy, officiat data on foreign uorkers in Greece are'incompLete if
not non-existent. ltcording to an articLe published in the French neHspaper
,,Le Monde,'of 30 December 1980, foreign ulorkers in Greece are estimated at
100 000, not inctuding approx'irnatively 40 000 workers who are serving in the
merchani mar.ine; of this totaL'number onLy 30 000 are legaILy registered.
The two sotutions proposed for these fore'ign workers are (a) to expetL
them, and (b) to increase their wages and concede them aLL the priviteges of
sociiL security; if so, they wiLl become Less competitive and they rliLt not be
preferred to Greek workers, except for jobs that these uorkers do not Like'
5. EmpLoyment 
_
A loul rate of job-creation in the industriaL sector, in particu[ar in the
manufaturing inrJustry, enlgrat'ion, and a significant growth of Iabour productivity
.,ere the main cons"ql"n.u.-of the pattern of industriaLization and the specific
sectorat distribution of investment in Greece in the postuar period- At the same
time the rate o.f growth of GNp G.2% per annum for the period 1950-1975 and 4-6I
for the per.iod p15-1979) and the proportion of investment in GNP (262 for the
period 1960-1978) uere quite high. But'investment in the manufacturing industry
represented onty ?.6% of Gilp for the period 1960-1978. Industriat employment greu
by only 58X between 1951 ind 1971. But in the Seventies ule had a substitution of
taUour-for cap'itaL in the 6reek industry, though the distribution of investnent
among sectors h;rs not changed (except for 1974 when investment in construction
decreased by 43.2%, but the total LeveL of investment |',as very Low). Thq rate of
grobrth of iivestm"nt p."runts the fotLowing picture in terms of average annuaL
rates :1951-61 :6.3Xr'1961-71 z 9.7"1, 1971-'1979:2.O2. rn constant prices and
rith year 1970 = 1OO, ihe rate of totaL investment in fixed capital (except
shipsj was 94.4% in igZg. After 't974, the evolution of the rate of growth of
industriaL investment was the foItowing (data from NationaL Accounts 1980).
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manuf. Investments in
constructi on
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
- 5.47,
?-z',t
4.3y.
7.22
9.3?(
10.9%
3.27(
-11.97"
1,?y.
-5,22
-2,87"
9.67.
- 48.1i(
29.037"
6.12
?o.6'l
13.87.
8.17.
According rLo the oECD Report for 1977, Greece position as regards the structure
of product.ion Jnd enrpLoyment is Less favorable than that of Spain or Portugat. The
foLLowing tabLe B shows this tructure of production and employment'
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and emptoyment
l{edi terrannean
Greece Portugat SPain Turkey Yugos Iavi a Ita ty
Average 1973 - 74 1971 1961-6?
Agri cutture
Industry
Servi ces
37.6+
?7.7
34.7
20.0
32.0
20.4)
48.0
24.8
33.9
37.7
1 5.8
45.0
35.5)
39.2
23.7
37.0
39.3
10.4
40.3(28.1 )
49.3
64.8
14.8
20.6
28.7
29.3
Q1.1>
42.0
(44.6)
Q7.1)(20.3)
17.2
46.2(29.5>
36.6
30.2
38.8
31.0
15.?
38.4(31.2)
46.5
roduction:
i cu Lture
Indust ry(llanuf acturi ng)
rvl ces
+ According to the EEC.s criteria of 140 fuLL working days per year, this percentage was
in 197g estimated at 28.8I. (cf. Table 3), -Source : OECD, Report on Greece for 1977'
page 17.
Ernptoyment in the urban and semiurban areas, Hhere 7Ol of the totaI empLoyed working
popuLation is concentrated, is better surveyed by yearLy studies (on a sampte basis)
conducted by the Nationat 3tatisticaL servite of Greece. According to the 1979 Survey,of
a total popuLation (over 14 years of age) of 4 762 899 in urban and semiurban areas, there
uere 2 042 349 emp[oyed persons z ; 1 itS :OO men and 529 OOO uomen; 7O7 299 men and
1 gz1 400 women UiO not beLong to the rorking popuLation (26.4X for men and 73.61( for
women). of the ? 042 34g employed persons z 118 467 uere non-remunerated members
of their farniLies and 1 i38 217 wage-earnes. rt is estimated that betHeen 1974 and 1978'
1g6 OOO additionat jobs Here creatia <uut 4ol of them in the services sector) and so
6mployment rose uy io.gz. The three reasons for this increase uere : young persons over
14 uho entered the Labour force, exodus from ruraL areas Q4 751 persons), return of
emigrants. According to Labour Statistics of the NationaL StatisticaL Service of Greece,
empfoyment in the ttilain" industry (i.e. empLoying more than 10 persons) rose by 32'81
frorn i964 to 1974 and bv 57.5X between 1964 and 1973'
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3.07"
2.314
?.o"1
2.5it " Q.7t according to the Nat- Stat. Service)
3.01( " G.OZ according to the Nat- Stat. Service)
2.3.A " (3.0u t, ,. tt t, rr r' )
2.1Y. " Q.4Y, t' tt rt It rr ' )
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According to the 1978-1982 five year pLan, and Hith the rather unreaListic
assumption of ; 5-62 annuaL rate of growth of GNP, 240 000 neu iobs uoutd be
created (100 ooo of the persons to be emptoyed Here "Liberated" by the agricuLturaI
exodus) .
6. UnempLoJnent
There are three sources for unemployment figures in Greece : the Census which
is taken once every ten years, the annuaL inquiries of the NationaL Statisticat
Service which start from 1974 onuards and cover the urban and semi-urban areas
and the statisticaL data of the "Labour EmpLoyment Office" (L.E.0-) which are
co[tected on a nonthLy basis. In the Census of 1971 101 700 persons were registered
as unemployed, represlnt ins 5t of the hrage-earners or 3.11( of the rorking popu[a-
tion. The Census of 1951 give 179 0OO persons as unernployed and the Census of
1961 215 000. Recent unemfLoyment data for the urban and semi-urban areas according
to the data of the "Labour Employment Office", and for the period 1970-1979 are as
folLows (compared to working popuLation):
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
It is a fact that officiaI unemptoyment Has very Lou even after 1974, and
this is mainLy due to the great wave of emigration between 1960 and 1973. But it
seems that officiaL data on unempLoyment underestimate the probLem; this is due
mainty to the fotLouing factors :
a) young pensons under 18 years old are not inctuded in the data (persons aged
ou". 14-rere registered by the LEO onty after 1977)'
b) those who retire "voIuntariLy";
c) unemployed persons who do not accept the job offered to them by the LEQ are
struck off the register;
d) persons uho are made redundant iLtegaL[y.
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If an unempLoyed person is to receive an unemployment benefit or a pens'ion
he must : (a) trave ihe officiaL tabeL of "unempLoyed", (b) his dismissaL from the
previous job must be LegaLLy vaLid, (c) register with a "Job-seeking Office",(d) be able to work, (ej have worked'125 days during the [ast 14 months, but not
in the tast two ronihs; if he is registered for the first time as unempLoyed he
nust have worked 80 days a Year' during the last three years.
Recent[y the ILgrs Btanchard Report on vorking conditions in Greece, in 1979,
and the gECD Report on Greece for 1980 have expressed some doubts about the
credibitity of officiaI statistics on unemptoyment in Greece. Thus the ILO|s Report
xrites : "Officiat data indicate that the rate of unernpLoyrnent is 1-8I of the
active non-agricutturat poputation. But, it is'generatty accepted that statisticaL
information yhich refers to the regisiered unemptoyment significant[y underestimates
reat unempLoyment, uhich the 0ECD raises to 4-51 of the active non-agricutturaI
o"prf"ti";:-i;-;^i ."ru 
"nerptoyment 
remains a fuhdamenta['tongPtern problen in
6.!"."r.rhbse sotution yas hoped to be found inemigration. The figures on
unemptoyment referred to for the period 1960-1974 are more or Less doubtful and
it is preferable that they be not used. It"il.vorthnhiLe to note that underemptoyment
is not inctuded in the existing statisticsl The same Btanchard Report empiricaIty
estinates unemptoyment at aboui 62. rn a Study on the Greek Labour l{arket prepared
for the EEc (vn;?ii1-rr, page 47), another uork published by the SECD in 1975
is mentioned uhere the app'tiiation-of a mathematicaL forrnuLa estab[ished by the
Engtish economist Jim Tay'Lor yieLds an unenployment.and una11$-!nLovment LeveI in
6reece for the period $:60-1970 of 1o.92X of the active poputafTon of the country'
The EEC Commissionts Report on Greece in the sumrner of 1980 estimated unempLoyment
at 62.
IndependentLy of the credibiLity of offjciaL statistics on unempLoynent, in
comparison with some other l{est-European countries, lou rates of unemptoyment
correspond to a stabiLity or even a fatL in'productivity per worker, rhich togbthbryith the increase in wages, contribute to an increase of tabour cost' vhich thul--
become an important facior of infLation U4.1I on average for the period 1974-1979
and ?4.5I for 1980t, thus reducing the economyrs competitiveness. This tower rate
of unemployment ;n [reece constitites in fact- a disguised unempLoyment, vhich in
the Long run has probabLy a greater sociaL cost than the payment of unempLoyment
benefits in more indust.i"tiied countries uith a greater rate of registered
unemp Loyment.
unemptoyment is particu[arLy high among.young persons. It has been caLcuLated
that for 1978, unemployed persons-in itre 15-24'age-group constituted 442 of the
total unempLoyed (63.6i in the 15'?9 age-group against 52'?57' in 1974) as against a
corresponding figure of 3g7. for the other EEC countries (2.3 miLtion unemptoyed were
under 25 years old f.om a total number of 5.9 miLtion ).
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The nurnber of unempl-oyed young persons in Greece uouLd be even higher,
rithout the tuo years of computlory-mititary service.0f course the nain factor
wttiitr-Jeieirninis'unemptoyment among young persons is the structure of the
educationaI system as reLI as the Lack of suitabLe vocationaL guidance'
The probLem of finding a convenient job is particularLy acute for people
,,ho have fin'ished secondary education, but is exists aLso for peop[e who have obtained
a University degree. In a recent entrince examination set by the National Bank of
Greece there were 18 500 candidates for 500 pLaces. And this uas onLy for the
Athens and SaLonica areas; in another recent entrance examination for the AgricuLturat
Bank of Greece for the whole country there uere 20 500 candidates with a high-school
diptoma and Z 318 with a bachetorrs degree cornpeting for 190 and 150 ptaces respecti-
ve Iy.
In the Census of 1971r 288 500 persons, or 27.5i4 of the agriculturat norking
popuLation, dectared that abricuLture or animaL breeding was their secondary
occupation. fnis is mainty due to the fact that tor 54.4/ of the peasants the
average size of their ho[dings ranged between 1-10 stremmata (10 stremmata = 1
hectare or 2.47 acres), lccoid'ing io the "Enquiry on Emptoynrent" of the NationaL
statistical. servicer 243 000 persons, or 12z of the totaI working popuLation were
employed at jobs *orking Less than 34 hours per week' Yet, the same time, onLy -
5 5OO persons or 2.?7. of the totaL working popuLation uere activety searching for
a fuu.-time job. A recent study by the RgiicuLtural Bank of Greece has shown that
underemptoyment in the agricutturaL sector covers 12.8t of the totaL economicatty
active agricutturaL population during the summer period and 29-7t during the winter
ilonths.
7. DecLining and Leading industries
Accord.!ng to the IndustriaI Census of 19?3' out of 
-the 1.21 357 industriaL
units, 113 4V9 o, gS.sz empLoyed Less than 10 workers (craft industry); 7 612 or
e.lZ erptoyed betreen 10 and i99 workers; and 266 or 0.212 of the total had more
than 200 uorkers. About 79.7X of totat ernptoynent in the nanufacturing industry
was occupied in craft and medium sized units (255 016 and 218 829 vorkers respec-
tiveLy). Yet farge; industries nhich empLoy 128 581 persons, together with medium-
sized undertakini, .ou";. 56.22 of totaL emptoyment in the manufacturing sector'
lile can thus see Ih" irpo.tance of smatL-and medium-sized undertakings to enptoyment;
at l.-i.-*"" f""t that Greek industriat poLicy must take into consideration,p".ilcutarty after the accessjon of Greece to the EEC' According to another
lstimate, in 19?4,250 380 Hage-earners Here emptoyed in 1 117 industriat units
with nore than i0 persons, thus representing 41.52 of the totaL number of uage-earners'
According to the 1973 Indlstriat Census (+) 21.62 were seLf-empLoyed (25'12 it
non-remunerated members of their famity are incLuded); the rate of seLf-empLoyed
ras 602 for craft industry (with [ess than 1o workers). It is thus easy to understand
why the total number of wage-earners in the Greek economy is only 442'
up to 1973 the "nelr"dynamic (capitaI intensive) sectors hrere gro]ring faster than
the ,,traditionaL,, sectors which represented 47"A of totaL industriaL production as
against 677. inr 1965. The "new" sectors meanwhi [e covered 421a of the production in
1g73 as against 24:z in 1965. But in the beginning of the seventies these tendencies
were inverted : in 1970 the 100 b'iggest enierprises in Greece empLoyed 60t oI
totat capitat and 44l^ of aLL tanoui] By 1977 the corresponding figures uere 46% and
322. yet these units accounted for appioximateLy 557" of totaL saLes and reatised
.1.
(+) The data of the 1978 IndustriaL Census have not yet been published.
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profits in both Periods.
Investment in the rubber-chemicaLs-petrot and metatLurgy branches decLined
fron 4o7( of totaL investment in manufacturing industry during the period 1958-1973
to 21.52 in 1973-1977; on the other hand, during the same period, the proportion
of capitaL invested ln ttre textite, clothing, footrear and non-ferrous minera[s/metats(mainiy cement) branches increased fron 251 of the totat to 34X, uhi te investment
in metaL products, etectricaL appLiances and transportation equipment increased from
13t to 197.
The rate of grorth (in current prices) of investment in fixed capitat, between
1973 and 1gTZ, yas 542 in the oit seciorr 65I in metatlur9Yr 10Ol in chernicals, but
ZO0-3002 in the other branches mentioned al-ready; but the rate of growth of net
investnent Has 3Z in oi L, 252 in metatturgy, 68I in chemicats, and 2OO-3002 for the
,,traditionaL,, branches rnentioned atready.-in the "neH strategic" branches, net investnent
in fixed Prices uas negative-
Betreen 1959 and 19ll the nurnber of enterBrises in the textite industry increased
fron 6T to 400; during the period 1959-1965, 65 neu corporations had been added; during
the period 1g6i-1g71, 31 neu corporations and during the period 
-1971-1977 210 nev
corporations. For obvious reasons this is a completity trong.industriat poticy' cven if ,
in the short run, this creation of "traditionat and iabour-intensive branches'has
produced some probabLy favorabLe effects on emptoyment and exports. In the Long run
this poLicy wiil. prove to be catastrophic, in the context of the-net| internationaL specia-
tization yirict, is non occurring. Another pattern of devetopment is necessary, even at
the reat risk of creating greater unempLoynent'
Technicat and occupationat education uas untit recentty hardty devetoped and
badLy organized in Greece. Law 3971t59 on technicat and occupationaL education
estabtished three teve[s of technicaI and occupationaI education; the third Levet(equivaLent to the British "PoLytechnics" or the French "Instituts universitaires
de Technotogie,,), catLed ,,centres ii xigr,e. TechnicaI and 0ccupationat Education" (KATEE)
did not function untiI Lau 5464 yas puulished, After the fal-L of the mititary dictator-
ship, uith the passing of Law 309176 on the organization and adnrinistration of generaL
education, compuLsory education increased from 6 to 9 yearsrthus raising the schoot-
Leaving age, Secondary education was divided into tvo cycLei : gymnasium (3 years) and
Lyceum (3 years): i; ig77, Lav 576t7? on the organization of technjcat education was
promuLgated. rt aboLished the primary technicaI schoots and created secondary technicaL
schooLs and five nerr ,,centres of H;gi";-TechnicaI and 0ccupdtionaL'EdfusltlottfqtfiNTEE).
rrie-to.itJning tabLe-g s[ous the-rd**ionship between technicaL,and sieneraL education
up to 1976.
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TABLE 9
Distribution of secondary education pupits
in generaL and technicat educationr l9T0-76
Years
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
Genera t
Secondary
Techni ca[ [otrer
and secondary
Technicat higher
439 001
477 745
490 867
504 031
519 367
547 016
9E 301
112 31',|.
123 081
133 361
134 117
132 591
9 578
10 6s3
10 995
1? 5?8
13 68?
17 453
Source: NationaI Statisticat Service - StatisticaL Yearbook 1969, 1972, 1976' 1978
As ue can see from the table 9, in 1971-7? pupi l,s in generat secondary education
accounted for 79.51 of the totaL, in secondary technicat education 18-71 and in higher
technicaL 1 .87i in 1975-76 the rates brere respectivety ?g'SLt 19'OZ, and 2'52'
The reform introduced by the tuo above-mentioned Laus has to be compteted by
1980-81; it tras expected that 140-160 OOO pupi[s wouLd graduate every year from the first
cycte of seconda.i'"Cur"tion; it is estimaiedthat 30-35 000 niLI not continue. Of the
1lo-1?S 000 pupiti uho nitt enter the second cycLe (Lyceum), it !s estimated that
80-95 000, uitL foltou the generaL cycte and 30-35 000 the technicat cycle of secondary
education. In 1975-76, there yere 55i 694 pupits registered in the secondary generat
schools (against 456 eO8 in 197O-71), ouf riot 72 472 in the secondary technical schools(against 54 152 in 1g?O-71),17 afiin third Leve[ technicat education (against 9 578
in 1970-71), and 1OS 679 students in the Universities (against 76 198 in 1970-71)' It is
expected that there wiLt be approximateLy 60 000 students in third Levet technicaL
education by the end of the Eighties. Thi rate of students compLeting secondary and
university studies, trhich yas 7eZ of the totaL population in 197f is expected to rise
to 302 in 19g1 and r+02 in 1991. As to the technicaL schootsr 19.7Z of them are private.
Except for technicaL education uhich constitutes an atternatjve to generaL secondary
education and to University, the';otg"nlzation of Labour Emptoyment" - vhich cornes under
the lrlinjstry of Labour - has organi.id tro kinds of courses for vocationaI training since
1959; one for Voung p"rron, 
"geJ t+-t8 and the other for unempLoyed 
adu[ts (18-45 years
otd). rn this respJct in lgzs:76 there were 20 boarding schoots with 5 980 pupiLsr 32
schoots and 11 apprenticeship centresl 3 ggg neu pupiLs entered that yeart 10 350-uere
aLready studying'and Z 328 finished tireir studies; three speciaList fie[ds, out of the
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existi ng 32, those of mechanic, eLectrician, car mechanic, accounted for
ai.rg, oi puit[s. Betreen 1953-54 and 1975-76, i.e. in the space ot 23 vears, 18241
pupi Ls graduated.
The programmes for adults run tor 4O-?O0 days. During the period
1954-1976, 32 481 persons r,ent through this occupationaL recycLing'
permanent education programnes have been adopted by certain banks; but in
generat, there are no LegaL requirenents, so that permanent education has not
yet been institutionatized in Greece.
B. INCOI{ES AND I{EALTH
1. Generat survey
Betueen 1970 and 1g7g, the Gross llationat Product per capita increased
on average by 5.4I per year, this rate being higher than that of other
European.ount.i", on the yhote. Average uages at constant prices atso increased
by sone 3-4I a year during the same period. The finat incone avaitabte for
emptoyees, hovever, rose it a lover rate due to heavier tax on rages and
sataries. Incone disparities have remained as distinct as in the past, if not
more far-rancing. Particutar[y striking is the relativeLy tov share of
emp[oyees, compensation as a percentagi of the Nationat Income (36-77 in 1978)'
Considerabte income disparities are aLso to be found amongst various
occupationaL categories, regions and sexes.
The system of sociat security in Greece is characterised by an extrene
muttipticity of insurance organisalions vith considerabte disparities in the
Uenetits granted (pensions, iCth care; etc.). On the rhole, it is found thatthe
share of iociaI insurance Lxpenditure as a percentage of the Gross l{ationat
in.or" did not increase substanciaLLy during the Seventies,
2.
TabLe 1 shows the share of uages and saLanies in the Gross Domestic
product (for the non-agr'icutturat sictors) betreen 1967 and 1980. It is
interesting to note thit this share faLLs during the years of the.dictatoriaL
."gir" (967-1974), despite the considerab[e high rates of econonic growth
auiing the same p"riod,. (GPN rose by 49I betreen 1967 and 1973>.
TABLE 1
S.ource : D'i rectorY
+ estimate
nat i ona t
Percentage share
Product (for the of wages and 
sataries in
non-agri cuLtura L sectors)
the Gross Domestic
between 1967 and 1980.
Yea rs Yea rs
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
x
43,9
45.5
47.2
49.8
51.9
51,0
50.9
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
46.4
46.3
45.5
44.8
44.6
45.3
43.O 1980 +
for NationaI Accounts and Bank of Greece
.t.
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The share of rages and sataries in the €DP rose again after the
restoration of parLiamentary democracy, although at a moderate pace.
Ir greu fron 43I in 1973 to 50.9I in 1980. This trend has slakened, if
not altered in the last txo years, mainty as a resutt of the curb on
real increases in Hages and sataries, During the vhole period betveen
1970 and 1980, the net incone of employees rose at a slorer rate, because
of heavier taxes, than that of the increase in real rages and sataries-
It is atso noticeabte that the levet of the share of rages and
sataries in the Gross Dometttic Product (51I in 1979, has risen onty
stightty since the pre-dictatoriat period G6.72 in 1967, see Tab[e 1)
aLt[ouglr reLativeLy high econonic devetopment vas achieved after 1967-
3. Regionat disparities of income
Since the statistica[ data on uages by regions are not availabte,
it might be feasible to measure the reLative prosperity of regions in
terms of personat income per capita of population (See Table 2).
As can be seen from this tabte, East sterea and the Athens
metropolitan area, in particutar, as uelt as CentraI and lfest llacedonia,
yhere Satonica, the second targest city, is located, are the vealthiest
regions in terms of income per capita. Thrace and Epirus are the poorest
1."iion". In 197O, the per capita income in Thrace represented 471 of that
of Attica (including Athens), and 602 of the per capita income of Greece-
tn 1974, these figuies stood at 561 and 652 respective[y (rnore recent data
have not yet been prepared by the officiaI agencies).
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l'lajor Regions Gross Domestic Productper head +
1970 1974
n
l.Erst stera HeItas and Islands
1.1 Attica (incLuding Athens)
1.2 Rest of East Sterea and IsLands
2. Cent ra L and l{est llacedoni a
2.1 Satonica
2.2 Rest of CentraL and bfest
llacedoni a
3. Petopohnese and nc$t sterer ilcttas
4. ThessaLy
5. East llacedoni a
6. Crete
7. Epi rus
8. Thrace
9. East Aegian Istands
36 644
<37 812>(31 150)
27 305
(30 356)
Q4 486>
24 293
22 s78
2'l 438
?2 516
18 924
17 808
2'l 944
65 095(65 573)
62 557)
54 EsZ
(59 602)
(50 008)
48 409
46 180
44 939
46 637
40 036
36 674
38 437
- Average for a[[ Greece 29 458 56 370
Source : l{inistry of Coordination - Direction of Nationat Accounts
+ At factor cost and constant prices of 1970, in DRA'
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(+) For the differencc b€tween sa[ary and wage earners see page30 (at top)
4. Grovth and disparities of income
Between 1970 and 1979 the Gross Nationat Product per capita increased on
the whof.e by 48.3X at constant prices (a yearLy average of 5.4%). Before
the oit crjsis and untiL the fatL of 1973, the GNP per capita gre}r, on average,
by 8X per year at constant plices. Despite these impressive rates of growth,
,"g", and sataries at constant prices d'id not increase during the period of the
diitatoriaI regime. As a resutt the share of empLoyees'earnings'in the Gross
Domestic product (non-agricuIturaL sectors) decreased from 46.3X in 1968 to
43t in 1973.
Ever since 1974, LargeLy as a consequence of the worLd economic cris'is,
the average grogth of GNP per cap'ita (at constant prices) feLL to under 3%.
NevertheLiss, after the restoration of partiamentary democracy in mid-1974,
blages and saiaries increased substanciatLy, according to the officiaI figures.
Thus from 1975 to 1980 minimum wages for men rose, at constant prices, by an
average 3.85'A per year (a total increase of 15.41 for the who[e period). The
correlponding figuie for monthly sa[aries(+)is 4Z per year ( a totaL increase
of 2o.1t). In the manufacturing'industry, average Hages for men and women rose
by 5.56I per year at constant prices (a totaL increase of 27.87). Average saLarjes
for men and women empLoyed in retait trade rose by 6z $0.1?0 respectiveLy.(Qur estimates referling to average yearLy increases are based on the officiat
data and the price indei of the NationaL statisticaL Service of Greece)-
In the manufacturing industry, where detaiLed statistics are avaiLabte,
basic metaI industri"r 
"." 
by far the highest paying branch during the Seventies'
tdage and salary earnings 
"i" aLso weLI above average in the chemica[, 
petroleum
"nJ .o"I products industries, 
printing and pubIishing, Leather and transport
equipment. The earnings in foodstuffs, beverages and fr,rrniture are beLow average.
Between 1921 and 1980 the higher increase in the monthty salaries (at
current prices) of empLoyees in manufacturing is visibLe (See Appendix 2) in the
branches of printing and pubLishing G75Y, in current prices) wood and cork
/35020 and basi. rri"t industries i4OO%), uhile the smaILer increase is ln leather
6,6921'1 and rubber and pLastic products Q99Zr. During the same oeriod, the higher
increase in hourLy earnings (wages) of manufacturing workers (s3c'Spendif _11 i s noted
in the branches o? t.unrpJ.t 
"qripment $737), printing and pubLishing 
(5572>
and petroLeum and coaL products (5502). Lower increases are noted'in the case
of tl.niture (39314), clothing and footwear C410fi and textiLes (4332).
0n the whole, the average increase in hourly earnings of workers between
,1971 and 1980 in manufacturin! was considerabLy higher than that of the monthLy
earnings of emp[oyees in the iame fieLd (an increase of 493t as against 3832,
respectiveLy (see Appendices 1-2).
Employeesr compensation in retaiL trade is on the average very low as
compared to respective earnings in manufacturing. According to officiaI statistics,
in 1915 the average salary in retaiL trade stood at DRA 7 063, compared to DRA
12 706 in manufaciuring . Relevant figures for 1980 r.lere DRA 18 823 and
DRA 31 730 respectiveLy (see Appendix 3).
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As far as the increase in earnings in the retaiI trade is concerned,
betyeen 1975 and 1980 - a perjod for rhich statisticaL data are avaiLable -
discrepancies amongst the various branches are not very distinct. Thus,
higher increases are noted in the branches of foodstuffs, wines and beverages(an increase of 1791 for maLe empLoyees, at current prices) and smaLter increases
in the branches of fabrics, footrear and clothing ( 1542 - Appendix 3)
According to a private study pubLished in 1979, uage differenciats betueen
unskiLLed and high-ranking manageriaL staff are one to ten in the private sector
and one to five in the pubtic and banking sector.
Another study undertaken on behaLf of the ttlinistry of Education shows
ctearLy that, the higher the educationit LeveL of the peop[e concerned, the higher
the income obtained. It is aLso found that university graduates earn txice as nuch
as compared to peopLe nith an etementary education. However, considerabte satary
differentiaLs exist amongst various categories of university graduates.0n the
rho[e, graduates of technicaL universities and of miLitary academies are far better
off than the average university graduate. Teacher training schooI graduates earn
reLL beLoH this average (see Appendix 4).
It has also been ascertained that the earnings of various categories of
technicians are simitar or higher than those of the average university graduate.
Such a situation, which is expected to continue into the near future, Has a resutt
of favourabte conditions in the Labour narket for middLe ranking technicians
during the Seventies (See Appendix 5).
5. Differences betveen men's an4ieqqnj-9--l!999!
It is estinated, on the rhole, that rorking uomen in Greece earn about 60Z
of menrs Hages, this ratio being considerabty touer than that of most European
countries,
As it is atso noted eLsewhere, a Large number of women in Greece (uho
constituted about one third of the totaL work force of some 1.5 mitLion in'1978)
are emptoyed in Lower-paying industries (e.g. textite, garment, retaiL trade).
Usuatty, romen are assigned to the lesser paid jobs rith Limited opportunities
for promotion, compared with ma[e workers. The fundarnentaL causes of the present
situation shou[d be attributed primariLy to traditionaL sex discrimination and
other factors, such as touer educationaL backgrounds of women.
In the manufacturing industry, the comparative average earnings of uomen
and men are shovn in TabLe 3,
TABLE 3
1971 1976 1978
legs-Ee!!e
Homen : men
9e!err-Be!ie-
uomen : men
0.652 0.702 0.69X
o.57t0.552 0.55U
As it foLLows from the same table, salary differentials between men and
Honen in the manufacturing industry are higher than wage differentiaIs'
Furthermore, no significant change is noted'in the gap betreen menrs and Homenrs
,"g", and saLaries in the same field during the Seventies'
Nevertheless, for the economy as a whole, between 1975 and 1980 minimum
leveLs of women's-lages increased, at constant prices, by 32'6X against 15'42
for men. Such greatui in.reases ii femate's uages uere mainLy due to the fact
that minimum hrages for women were brought into Line uith those of men as tate
as February 1978. lrlinimum salaries for rOiheri uere made equal to those of men
in ttlay 1973.
In some cases, predominantLy in banks, pubLic utiLity corporations and,
to a [esse" extenir'in tne CiviL 
-Service, the status of working bromen on the
uho[e is conside."Uty satisfactory. hJomen empLoyed in such jobs usuaLLy earn
nigL", Hages and benlfit by bettei sociaL weLfare, i.e. pensions, heaLth care'
etc. lilhiLst enjoylng U"tt"r working conditions in comparison with the average
vorking Homan.
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6. Contributions
StatisticaL data distinguishing the contribution of wage and satary
earners to capitaL formation are not avaiLabte' It is estimated on the whoLe
it"i ro.t emp[oyeesr savings are deposited in banks and/or directed to
dweLLings. A State-controtted organisation for the construction of dwetLings
for employees (OEK) is financed by 1X of each .employee's earnings and 0'57 paid
by the emptoyers. trloney reserves Lt oer exceed DRA 7 000 mi Llion in 1980'
Furthermore, considerabte money reserves, totaILing DRA 49 000 miLtion
in 19ll and exceeiing DRA 1OO OOO mittion in '1980 are retained by social
insurance organisati6ns, urhich are financed mainLy through contributions by
empLoyees and emPtoYers.
under governrnent stipuLation these reserves provided interest as Lot't
as 5.'6'Ar rp io 1gi1, ana 1b-11.52 between 1978 and 1980. Such a situat'ion,
combined Hith the fact that the price index rose at an average yearLy rate of
about 15.72 betueen 1970 and 1980, Leads to the concLusion that the above-
nentioned money reserves are used by the Government as a means of financing
its budget.
Furthernore, an exceptioiY{t form of contributions'Erards'..the formation of
capital. weaLth, a-re emigrant remittances from Greek workers, mostLy settIed
in hlestern EuroPe.
tinaLLy, it shoutd be noted that profit-sharing and co-partnership schemes
are aLmost unknoun in Greece. Some profit-sharing schemes estabtished in a ferpriu"tn enterprises seem not to have been successfuI in the end.
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7. Evotution of sociat securit schemes and robtems of financr them
7.1 GeneraI outIine
The sociaL security system in Greece has been traditionaLty characterised by an
extreme muLtipIicity of insurance organisations. The considerabl"e differences in
benefits (pensions, heaIth care, etc,) granted by such organisations are partjcu[arty
not i ceab [e.
In 1980 there were 39 main insurance and 61 suppLementary pension organisations
covering various occupationaI categories-
The most important insurance scheme by far is that of IKA (SociaI Insurance
Institute) nhich covers about 457 of the economicaLty active popuLation and about
gOf, of aIt empLoyees. Apart from oLd-age pensions, IKA provides benefits for heaLth
care, maternity, industriaL injuries, occupationat diseases, disabitity and death.
UnempLoyment benefits and fanrity aILouances for ulorkers insured by IKA are
administered by oAED (0rganisation for Labour Employment).
The 0rganisation for AgricuLturaL Insurance (OGA) provides Limited pensions
for peasants, urhiLe civiI servantst sociaI security benefitlare financed by the
State budget.
Numerous other sociaL security organisations cover minor sectors of the
economica[[y active popuLation, such aS tradesmen and craftsmen, seamen, bank
emp[oy€es, ernpLoyees of the State ELectricity Corporation, empLoyees of the 0rganisation
for Te[ecommunications, etc. Sociat security schemes in the last three groups of
emptoyees are exceptionatty affLuent, their benefits being considerab[y higher in
comparison with the prevaiLing norm.
UntiL 1g1g, normaL retirement age for aLL those insured by IKA hras 65 for men
and 60 for women. Retirement age yas ihereafter Louered to 58 for both men and women,
on condition that the person boncerned'had paid contrttutions in lnfl'gcS'of at teast
10 5OO yorking days (35 years). Some ftexibte arrangenents also exist for reducetl
pensions, at the age of 56.
In the civit service, nornaL retirement is achieved after 25 years of service.
Favourable conditions in tlrms of retirement age aLso appty to employees of pubtic.
utif.ity corporations and bank employees. At th; ilationaI Bank of Greece, tor exarnp[e,
normat retirement is achieved after 20 years of service and at the age of 45 tor men
and after 15 years of service for uomen.
rn the case of rKA, contributions must be paid for at teast 4 050 working days(approximateLy 13.5 years) for a pension to be granted at the age of 65 for men and
6o for Homen. The fuiL rKA pension is estinrated on the basis of _7oI of earnings in
the tast tuo years of empl.oyment, in retation to a system constituted by 22 speciaL
pay sca[es.
.t.
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7.2. Finance
flost insurance organisations are mainLy financed by empLoyer and
emptoyee contributions. In the case of certain organisations, such as the
Organisation of AgriculturaI Insurance, there is a certain sociaL contribution
i J t;nd of indirict taxation based on revenues)'
CiviL servants, sociaL security benefits are financed directLy from the
State budget.
In the case of empl.oyees covered by IKA, contributions for otd-age pension
s.t.r"., ri.t;"t. benefits, industriaL injuries and unempIoyment benefits arepila on'the basis of certain per.entages caLcuLated on each empLoyee's gross
earnings. These percentages are shown in Tabl'e 4'
Soc'iaL security contributions as a percentage of
earnings in the case of IKA and OAED (the Latter
unempLoyment benef its)
each empLoyeets gross
administering
0Ld-age pension Sickness
schemes benefi ts
IndustriaI UnempIoYment
injuries benefits
benef i t s
Emp Ioye rs I
Contribut'ion 9.5% 0.82 2%1y.
Emp Ioyees I
Cont ri but i on 4.757" 0.4y. 1Z
Contributions to oLd-age pension schemes shown above are increased by
1.4X (Jor empLoyers) and 2.ZZ (for employees) for jobs ctassified as heavy or
unhea[thy. These Latter categories under which an earLy pension may be possibLe,
have recentLy been extended to cover, at present, some 47X of a[[ empLoyees jnsured
by IKA. In aLL cases, contributions are payable up to an individuaL gross earning
..it.ing. (currentty this stands at DRA 50 000 a month).
The finances of other insurance organisations are based on a different
scaIe of contributions.
Between 1970 and 1980, the financing of IKA benefits did not raise any
probLems" This may be expLained by the fait ttrat contributions are consjderabty
higher than pens'ibns and other benefits. One may aLso take into account that
because of the turfutent years of the Forties (German occupation and civiI war)
as t{eLL as the high unempioyment of the Fift'ies, a considerable number of peopLe
are not to-date etigibts for a pension-
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An indication of the rather satisfactory economic condition of IKA is its
ever increasing money reserves, which in 1980 exceeded DRA 14 000 miLtion.
As aLready noted, the totaL money reserves of atL sociaL security organisat'ions
stood at about DRA 49 000 niL[ion in 1977 and exceeded DRA 100 000 mitlion in 1980.
Some sociaI security organisations, however, undergo severe economic difficutties,
this fact being refLected in their unsatisfactory benefits for insured persons. This is
so particularLy in the case of TEBE (Fund for ProfessionaLs and Craftsmen), TSA(pension Fund for tqotorists), Actors'Pension Fund, etc. The economic difficuLties
faced by these organisations shouLd be attributed to the [ow contributions paid by
person insuned, as yelL as to the high[y expensive and rather inefficient administra-
tive bureaucratic machinerY.
During the Seventies, sociaL insurance expenditure, as a percentage of the
Gross NationaI Income, has not increased substantiaILy.
Although on the whote the sociaL security system in Greece has not recentty
shouln.any seiious economic prob[ems, this is not appL'icabLe to the jmmediate future.
Such a pessimistic prospect shouLd be attribued to the generaI tendency to Lorer
the pensionabLe age.
If we take into account the fact that severat categories of empLoyees (i-e.
b,omen civiL servants, career officers, etc') receive a pension at *ear[y age' then
it is evident that tlre ratio of the economicaLLy active population to the pensioned
popuLation is very unfavourabte for Greece as compared vith other EEC countries.
Furthermore, the fact that recentLy the average Iife expectancy has jncreased
considerabLy indicates that an increasing number of pensioners witI have to be offset
against 
" 
rl["tivety smatt work force. l{hereas this situat'ion is presented as a
piogressive achievement to the working peopLe, it stjtI constitutes a heavy burden
for the Greek economy, especiatLy in the immediate future.
C. I'ORKING AND LIVING CONDITIONS
1. GeneraL survey
Statutory minimum hours of uork and actuaL hours uorked decLined during the
decade of the Seventies, particularty after'1'976. A[so, ever since 1979' the number
of days of leave have blen increased and harmonized for most categories of employees.
Betueen 1970 and 1979 there rras a gradual, aLthough Lirnited, cLosing-up of
the existing gaps in the earnings and uorking conditions of manuaI and non-manual
rorkers (sei point 4). No significant progress r.las vitnessed towards a 7*day work'ing:
reek (ree poi'nt 3).
During the m.iLitary regime (967-1974>, the empIoyee-empLoyer retationship may
be described as a nshot-gun marriage". After the restoration of parIiamentary
democracy in JuLy 1g74, industriat retations and coLLective barga'ining, in particuLar,
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Here restored to their traditionaL pattern characterised by State dominance'
NevertheLess, in certain sectors, where unions are strons (e.9. pubtic-
utiLity corporations, banks, transport, mining, some Large enterprises, etc')
reaL bargain'ing procedures are particuiarLy important in determining wages
and working conditions-
The main prob[em concerning occupationaL safety and heaLth is, above aLL'
the faiLure to impLement existing Legisl"ation. EquaLLy, if not more disappointing
is the situation as regards environmentaL poILution'
The economic and sociaI changes that have taken pLace jn recent years'
especial.Ly in targe cities, have hId certain effects on the patterns of famiLy
tife. ParticuLarti signifilant has been the decrease in the average number of
household members. On the other hand, during the Seventies there 11as a ha[t in
it. A".Lining birth rate witnessed in previous years'
The contruction od dwell.ings reached a peak between the years'1970 and 1973'
Ever since 1975, the ParLiamentary Government hls- tried to put certain restrictions
upon construction activity, this being justified by reasons of. ratjonaL economic
poIicy. Such a poLicy, however, resuLied in creating more probLems for a
considerable number of famiLies in Greece without a home.
2.
2.1 Evolution of hours of wqr!
EarLy LegisLation in the first three decades of this century introduced
statutory minimum itandards for hours of work. These standards instjtuted the
8-hour working day, the 48-hour work'ing week, overtime, sunday work and shift work'
speciaI reguLations and/or coLLective agreements stipuLated fewer working hours
and different systems of shift work for specific occupationaI categories, notabLy:
civil. servants, bank empLoyees, persons empIoyed in pubLic utitity-corporations'
hospitats, locat g"r"."l.nt, ret'aiL trade, roikers in "heavy" and *urffiertth]"'jobSretc'
Betlreen 1970 and 1975 statutory hours of work (minimum standards) remained
unchanged: the 8-hour working day 
"ni the 48-hour vorking ueek 
(six days a veek)'
under the NationaL GeneraL CoLLective Agreement of 1975' it tdas agreed that after
February of the same year the normat woiting week should be reduced to 45 hours
and the normat *oriini day to 7.5 hours. According to the same CotLective Agreement(rhich ,,as ratified by GovernmentaL Decree), the empLoyer had the right to demand
his emptoyees to nork'up to 48 hours pet relk (8 hours daiLy)' For these extra 3
hours empLoyees uouLd receive a bonus of 25X in addition to their normaL hourty
Lrages. This uoutd be LabetLed "extra-Hork" and be distinguished frorn overtime vork
which appLies to working hours above the 48-hour per week Limit; this is discussed
be toH.
overt i me shi ft
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At the beginning of January 1979, another move uas made towards harmonisation
of hours worked 'in Greece with the respective EEC standards. It was decided, by the
Court of Computsory Arbitration Decision 6179 (ratified by ilinjsteriaI Decision
1128217il, that the minimum standards for a hrorking reek shoutd be as fotlows :
(a) from 1 October 1979 reduced to 44 hours(b) ,r 'r ,, 1980 rr !t 43 'l(C) r. r, ,. 1981 rr ', 42 rr
As far as manufacturing industry is concerned, rhere comprehensive officiaI
statistics are avaiLabte, TabLe 5 indicates the devetopment of the actuat annuaL
average of working hours paid to rorkers per week. Three main concLusions can be
draun frorn these data : (a) actuat hours per ueek paid to uorkers in industry are on
average be[ow the overa[[ LegaL minimum standards, (b) there is an ultimate drop in
these hours between 1971 and 1977, this trend rernaining rather stagnant thereafter,
and (c) actual hours per ueek are higher for men than for romen.
This Last conclusion shouLd be attributed to the fact that overtime uork by men
is on average higher than that of uonen. According to the same officiaL statistics,
basic Horking hours paid to men per week were 41.2'in 1976' vhereas overtime payments
nere 1.8 for the same year. In 1980 (ApriL to June) these figures uere 40.76 and
1.E4, respectivety. In the case of hromen, the relevant figures were 39.5 and 0.7 for
1976, and 40.48 and 0.37 for 1980 respectivety.
Ferer working hours than those of the minimunr tegat standards have aLso been
reguLated for certiin other categories of emptoyees. Civi L servants for exampte,
duiing the Seventies, worked for 39 hours during summer and 36 during rinter, t1!!er
the introduction o+ itre five-day norking reek in the civiL service on January 1981
their uorking ueek has been extended to 37,5 hours for the uhoLe year). Bank
employees'normal" uorking week is 39 hours. EmpLoyees of pubLic utiIity corporations
and certain other categoiies of emptoyees, also vork fewer hours than the tegaI minimum,
as these are taid down by specifics coLlective agreement or statutory regulations.
Up to the end of 1980, a nornal rorking ueek in most cases rras extended to six
days. gost emptoyees uorked feuer hours on Saturdays than on other days of the veek.-
TABLE 5
Annuat averages of uorklng hours paid to
handi c raft estab I i shmentsindustriaL and
workers
ttith 10
per uee
persons
n
& over
Yea r Ma Les Fema Les
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
'1977
't978
'J979
1980 (+)
45.6
44.4
44.9
44.0
43.0
42.4
4?.5
42.3
42.8
42.8
41.8
42.1
40.7
40.2
39,2
39.6
39.7
40.85
Source : NationaI StatisticaL Service
of Greece : Labour Statistics
(+) Apri L-June 1980
.t.
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2.2 LegisLation o4-gysr'!-imL 
-According to existing LegisIation, overtime payments, whiglt normaLLy appty
to those hours exceeding t[e A8-nour timit per reek, are basicatty ctassified as
fotlorls:
(a) For the first extra 60 hours per yeaf worked as overtine, payment is increased
by 257. on top of the basjc hourLy Hage'
(b) For 60-120 hours per year, payment is increased by 5oI.
(c) For more than 120 hours per year, payment is increased by 757d.
H.igher overtime payments are being estabLished for certain occupationaL
categorils, (e.g. empLoyees occupied in textiLes, spinning miLLs, oiL refineries and
prinlingroftic"s of shipping enterprises in Piraeus, etc.).
2.3 Nigtl shifts, gunday work, part-tine wolk' etc'
EmpLoyees working at night (between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.) receive an extra 252
on top of tireir normat hourty uage. SpeciaI reguLations apply to empLoyees working
exclusive[y or frequentLy at night, (e.g. night-uatchmen, aircraft crews, etc.).
Chitdren under the age of tA und roren ire prohibited by law from working at night'
irp.ai.fti in the caie of women in the services sector, this Latter practice has
become more the exception than the ruLe.
hfork on Sundays is normatLy considered iItegat, although there are numerous
exceptions to this generaI ruLe. Employees working on Sundays are.entitLed to a bonus
of T'5I on top of thiir hourly wage. The same bonus is aLso paid when the fotLowing
six nationaL holidaYs are worked:
1. 25 lllarch
2. second day of Easter
3. 1 lrlay
4. 15 August
5. 28 0ctober
6. ?5 December.
part-time rork is not a very common practice in Greece and this also hoLds
true for seasonaL rork. It is estimated that there are approx. 30-50 000 seasonat
norkers employed mainLy in the agriculturaL sector during the harvest period. At
present, t-he practice of york-sharing is virtuatty unknorn.
Furthermore, systems of ftexibte retirement had not been introduced on a
ride scate up toigtg. NevertheLess, in a number of occupationat categories early
retirement has been estabLished-
Atthough the consequences of increasing unempLoyment shouLd not be underestimated,
retirement payments to a relativety Large number of earLy pensioners seem to be more
onerous for the Greek economy as a whole. therefore, priority should be given to sotving
this probl.em before introducing more f I'exibLe systems of earLy ret'irement'
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2.4 Hotiday Leave
The right to hoLiday Leave is granted to an empLoyee after he/she has been
in the service of the same empLoyer for more than one year (Law 53911945). The
number of days of teave depends'on the period he/she has been uith the same
empLoyer. The minimum holiday teave is 12 days (8 days in certain cases before
1g7gr. For each six nonths of service under the same empLoyer, the emptoyee is
granted one additionat day not exceeding a maximum of 26 days (16 days in certain
cases before 1979).
SaLaried earners befor! 1979 yere entitled to a minimum of 12 days' holiday
leave and a maximum of 26 days in establishments emptoying over 50 people. lJage
earners were entitLed to 8-16 respectiveLy. As for smaLter enterprises ernptoying
less than 50 persons, saLaried earners Here entitLed to 8-18 days hoLiday leave
and wage earners 6-12 respect'iveLy.
After 1979 the differentiation betyeen saLaried and uage earners ceased to
exist. Thus, during 19fr), a[[ emptoyees in establishment of more than 50 persons
yere entitlea to li-ZO leave days (appLies also for 1980-81). ALI employees working
in estabtishments .of less than 50 persons were entitLed to 10-21 days of teave
respectiveLy (1-24 for 1980). From 1 January 1981, aLI empLoyees, irrespective of
the size of the establishment they work for, uiLL be entitted to 1?-26 days of
hoLiday teave.
Before 1g7g, in the case of civit servants and of empLoyees working'in
,,heavy or "unheaLthy" occupations, more favorEbt'e conditions of hotiday teave
app t i ed.
Since 1964 aLL empLoyees are entitled to a holiday bonus. This cannot exceed
haLf their salary (in the case of salary earners), or an amount equivaLent to 13
uork days (in the case of uage earners).
5. Trends tovards a 7-day rro1ling-lge!
The 7-day working reek Lras not nideLy introduced during the Seventies,
despite the rode.n n"eds of technoLogicaI advancements and capitaL intensive
industry. This situation shouLd be attributed mainty to the inherent difficu[ties
resuIting from inftexibLe, comptex and in some cases contradictory LegisLation
concerning Sunday leave and shift-work.
Neverthe[ess, continuous yorking has been estabLished, as an exception to the
rute, in the cas" of certain occupations where this is necessary (e.9. steeL
proauction, oiI refineries, airIines, Long-distance transport, tourism, etc.).
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4. Gaps between manuat and norFmanuat workers
There is no anatyticaI evidence as to existing differences jn pay
and work conditions betneen manuaI and non-manuaI workers jn Greece' A rough
differentiation may be drawn, however, jf one considers the existing (from a LegaL
point of view) two main categories of empLoyees, that is: (a) rage earners,
and (b) satary earners.
By far the Largest number of wage earners pursue manual work, whi [e most
satary earners work in non-manuaI empLoyment.
It is found that satary earners (non-manuaL workers, according to the above
rough definition) earn approximateLy twice as much as wage earners (manuaI
workers) .
Average Hages (of manuat workers) represented 562 of the average saLaries(of non-manuaL workers) in 1971 in manufacturing. This figure stood at 612 in
1976 and 652 in 1978.
ConsequentIy, at Ieast in manufacturing, the earningsr gap between manuaL
and non-manual workers is stowly cLosing. This is due to the faster grorrth of
Hages (of manuaI workers) in comparison with sataries (of non-manuaL uorkers).
It shouLd be stressed, howeverrthat the existing discrepancy in the LeveI
of uages and saLaries is influenced by the very high salaries paid to some
highLy ranking manageriaL cadres. If such high saLaries were not inctuded in
thi statisticaL samp[e, the average saLary wouLd be considerabty Lower than its
present Ieve[.
According to existing IegisIation, saLary earners (non-manuat uorkers) are
entitted to higher LeveLs of compensation payments in the event of dismissat in
comparison to wage earners (manuaI workers). Furthermore, up to January 1981,
satary earners enjoyed more favourabte terms of hotiday leave (see Chap. 2.4).
In most cases manuaL workers are under Less satisfactory working conditions
than non-manuaI empLoyees. Neverthe[ess, this gap has graduaLLy narrowed in more
recent years.
5. Grouing compLexity in industriaI reLations
IndustriaI reLations in Greece have been traditionatLy dominated by the
State. CoLLective bargaining and trade union functioning are constrained by an
over-inf[ated LegaL framework which sets the Limits for cottective Labour contracts
and disputes procedures. Government interventiort is of primary importance in most
aspects of jndustriaL reLations, coLLective bargaining, compuLsory arbitration
and trade union functioning.
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The incomes poLicy gu'ideLines adopted by the Government determines
a pr.iori the Limit of the increases of minirnun Hages and salaries to be granted.
Such increases, estabtished by the NationaI Generat Cottective Agreement
or by a Compulsory Arbitration Decision, are reviewed every year. The NGCA is
LegaLLy negotiated by the [egaLLy representative trade union, that is the GSEE(gineraI Confederation of Greek Labour) and representativesof the EmpLoyersgrganisations (mainLy the SEV: Confederation of Greek Industries). The same
negotiators participate in the Court of CompuLsory Arbitration, joined by a
refresentative of the Government and with the Judiciary as President of the Court.
Government'incomes'poL'icy guideLines set the pace, more or Less, for
reLevant nage increases in the rest of the economy. Neverthetess, this modeI of
Government domination in industriaI retations decision-making has been chatLenged to
a certain extent, foLl.oring the restoration of partiamentary democracy since August
1914. This especiatLy hotds true for some trade unions having attained a high
IeveI of membership, organisationaL cohesion and barga'ining power, mainLy because
they function in settors where certain objective conditions (e.9. Large size of
estiUtishments, job security and/or strategic position in the economy as a whole)
favour organised coLLective action. These unions are in a position to chattenge
Government or employersr dominance and play a greater ro[e in coLLective bargaining
settLements. As the s'ituation stands at present, unions are strong and coLLective
bargain.ing more or Less functions properLy, especiaLLy in the foLtowing sectors :
(a) pubIic uti Lity enterprises (etectri ctty, tetecommunications, post office,
civi I and air-transport, hosp'itats, etc.);
(b) banks, LocaI Governmentr schooL teaching and sone
civi t service (technicians, agronomists, etc.);
(c) Longshoremen (docks) and few craft-unidns, such as
pri nters;
(d) mjning unions in some [arge industriaI enterprises and to a lesser extent
in construction.
To recap.itutate, it may be said that Government and/or empLoyersr reguLation
of wages and conditions of work have been trad'itionaLLy more important than
coLteitive bargaining for the Larger part of the industriaL retations system.
Neverthe[ess, erer sin.e the restoration of partiamentary democracy in 1974 (this
is atso LargiLy true for the period before the 1967 coup), colLective bargain'ing
has been of-primary significance to certain strong unions as indicated above.
According to the exist'ing legaI frame of reference, colIective agreements'
upto the mid-Seventies, onty covered the issue of wage and satary increases'
Conditions of work and other institutionaI aspects of the work contract (i.e.
pension, heaLth care, etc.) came under the exctusive iurisdiction of the State,(and of the empLoyers in some minor cases). Informa[[y, houever, certain strong
technicaI grades in the
the dai [y newspaper
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6.
unions LJere engaged in coLLective bargaining concerning such issues' Thus,in"i" uere incieising pressures to aLter the LegaL prohibitions concerning
the embracing in cotLective bargaining of other issues than uages'
An important step jn this direction, from a tegaL poilt ol_vieH, was
taken by the NationaI GeneraL col.tectjve Agreement of 1975 (retified by Law
133t75, which, apart from wage increases, aLso inc[uded neh, regutations
concerning minimum standards of working hours'
A sizeabLe body of LegisLation exists concerning occupationaI safety and
heaLth, Such LegisLaiion is based mainLy on certain initiaL Laus introduced
in 1920 and 19j4. Since then more than 20 other Lans, PresidentiaL Decrees,
Governmentat Oecisions, etc- have aIso been enacted'
An ILo report on working conditions in Greece (wideLy known as the
Blanchard report), compLeted in 1978, found that a number of tegal measures
should be also taken in respect of oiher factors that may damage uorkers'
heaLth. The same report atso proposed that a Centre for OccupationaL Hygiene
and Safety should be estabLished in order to study problems of the same nature'
This centre Has thereafter estabtished and is functioning although, untiI
recentLy, at rather tou caPacitY.
According to existing Legistation, empLoyees engaged in occupations
LabeLted as "unheaLthy" or "heivy" receive a certain bonus and are entitted
to earLier retirement and, up to 1981, a Longer ho[iday Leave' Due to pressures
exerted by the people conterned, the number of occupations LabelLed as such
has increased rapidLy in the last decade, to incLude at present some 47X of
the totaL 1.5 mi LLion empLoyees in Greece'
The imptementation of existing LegisLation on vocationaI safety and heaLth
appears to be very inadequate, a fact stressed by the ILo report. Such a
sltuation is mainiy due to th; inadequacy of the responsib[e agency in
futfiLting this task - that is the Labour Inspectorate.
The Labour Inspectorate, estabLished in 1929' is a decentraLised organisa-
tion incorporated in the Ministry of Labour and empLoying about 500 persons
in 191g. Its main function is carriedout through Labour rnspectors vho visitvork
pLaces in order to ensure minimum standards of occupatjonaL hygiene and safety'
According to data provided by the trlinistry of Labour, between'||974 and
1977 Labour Inspectors carried out the foLLow'ing number of safety and heaLth
controLs:
hea Lth
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113 494 in 1974; '159 789 in 1975; 248 199 in 1976 and 244 761 in 1977. During
the same period the number of proceedings for infringement of legistation
concerning occupationaL safety and heaLth Lodged by the Inspectorate tJere as
foLtows z 1 971 in 1974;3 164 in 1975;3 647 in 1976 and 3 248 in 1977.
Evidentty, as indicated above, the number of controls carried out by the
Inspectorate is extremeLy Large when compared to the Iimited number of cases
brought to Court. Yet even in these last few casesrthe employers concerned vere
either acquitted or fined an insignificant sum of money'
In this respect, it shouLd be stressed that existing tegistation concerning
the responsi'bitity of empLoyers to safeguardl minimum standards of safety and heaIth
its outdated and inadequate. such Legislation is based ma'inLy on LauJ 55'111915 and
the CiviL Code. The maxinum penaLties for enpLoyers in case of serious offences(e.g. cause of death) is five years. In legaL practice, hotrever, this does not
exceed six months and is subiect to an appeal. In fact, there are no known
cases where an emptoyer has been jai[ed for such a reason. It shouLd also be said
that in instances of work accidents, responsibiL'ity for the compensation of
emptoyees concerned is borne by the Organisation of SociaI Insurance (IKA).
0n the uhole, the inabitity of the Labour Inspectorate to ensure the
practicaL impLemeniation of existing LegisLation is mainLy due to the foLloving
reasons: (aj the number of its staff is reLativeLy smatt, (b) many of the Labour
Inspectors tack the speciaLised knowtedge and/or the necessary drive to fuLfit
their task, and (c) t'he visibly large number of very smaIL manufacturing
estabtishments in Greece creates an objective difficuLty for the work of the
Inspectorate (in 1973 there Here 113 479 such estabIishments employing 255 016
persons).
SimiLar concLusions shoutd be dravn in the cases of mining, quarrying and
shipping. The responsititjty for practicaL impLenentation of existing tegista-
tion in-these f.ieids rests uith the llinistry of Industry and the llinistry of
Sh i ppi ng, respect i ve tY.
It is aLso important to note that no LegaL obLigation exists for the
estabLishement of sociaL services within the enterprise (i.e. doctors, nurses,
sociaL workers, etc.). Some Large enterprises, houever, have introduced certain
services on their oyn fnitfativi and/or under the pressure of their empLoyees'
Furthermore, emptoyees have no statutory right to set up safety and heaLth
connittees within the enterprise-
In generat, the standards of occupationaL safety and heaLth are found
to be more satisfactory in [arge enterprises empLoying over 200-persons each,
as compared to the prevaiting situation in smaILer ones. As indicated by the
ILO report, such standards are poorIy impLemented in very sma[[ estabLishments
empLoying i"r. than 10 persons each. These estabLishnents, however, numbered
1j3 47g units eLX of t'he totaL) and employed 427. (€55 016) of the totaL
642 478 persons occupied in manufacturing in 1973'
.t.
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Statisticat data concerning uork accidents are incompLete and underestimate,
to a certain extent, the actuet;situation'.-These rerarts''shoutd be taken into account
in respect of data i""*o from Tab[e 6, which gives'a picture of the number of work
accidents between 1973 and 1977. (Oata derived from offic'iaL pubLications of the
Nationat statistical" Service of Greece. &lore recent data compared to that of prev'ious
years has not been PubLished Yet)'
Accord.ing to certain statisticaL evidence provided by the tlinistry of Labour,
the highest frequency of uork accidents is noted in the fottoving sectors : (a)
construction (12.6I of 
"tI accidents), (b) machine products 
(14--3-7), Cc) te!1t 
,
industry (8.9X), iJl mining and quarrying (6.91), (e) textiLes (6.82), and (f) rood
and cork industry G.git>. A Large number-of work accidents that vas noted in shipping
resutted from the u"ry poo. safety conditions prevai[ing in many Greek merchant ships'
Number of work accidents among
organisations and consequences
persons directLy insured with the sociaL insurance
thereof z 1973-1977
ConS€quences of accident 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
47 885 45 681
?70 357
45 544 47 149TotaI accidents
Consequence :
- Death
- Absence from Hork and
arard of benefit
- TemporarY disabtement
and pensioning
- Permanent disabLement
and pensioning
-BodiLy harm Yithout
affecting caPabi LitY for
work
42 808
658
40 560
749
45 275
217
40 366
783
129
3 780
121 l$t
4 028 3 816
208 218
40 465 41 822
869 96s
197 20E
3 805 3 936
Source : NationaL StatisticaL Service of Greece - Yearbook 1979'
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7. Some facts about environmentql-mengggmgn!
In recent periods ecoLogicaL baLance in certain regionsr espec'iaLLy
Athensand SaLonica and neighbouring areas, uas seriousty threatened for
the foLLoring reasons :
(a) rapid increase in urban popuLation, especiaLLy' within the metropoLitan
a rea,
(b) considerabIe grouth, especiaLLy since 1968, of technoLogicaI advanced
industries, some of which are highLy potluting,
(c) inadequacy of urban and pubLic trasportation pLanning, which ted to the
reduction of vegetation in the cities and resulted in increasing pollution'
(d) insufficient and often contradictory measures taken by various Government
agencies in respect of environmentaL management,
(e) faiture to imptement existing tegislation'
up to 1980, the responsi'bitity for environmentaL protection was
shared by a number of uncoordinated t'linistries and speciaI GovernmentaI
Agencies. such a Lack of coordination and the absence, up to the mid-seventies,
oi 
" 
proper LegisLative framework had serious negative impIications upon
envi ronmenta t management -
The need for conservation and ecotogicaL batance has become ctear to the
generaL pubLic and to the poticy nakers, espec'iaLLy after 1974. As a result, a
ieries of administrative and LegaL acts brere enforced during the past five
years, or have been submitted to Partiament'
In the ney Greek constitution of 1975, ArticLe 24 explicitty states
that the protection of the naturaL and cu[turat environment constitutes an
obligation of the State and that the State is responsibbe for taking special
prevent.i ve or repressive measures tovards its conservation- [rloreover, ArticLe
106 aLso states that : "The State shatt take aLt measures necessary to develop
sources of nationaI yeaLth in the atmosphere, underground and in.underrater
depos.its, to promote regionaL deveIopment and to--further especiaLLy the
economy bf rnountainous, insuLar and border areasrr'
These constitutiona[ orders were made more specific by basic Law
36ot1gl6 on environmentaL and physicaL pLanning issues (this Law vas subsequentLy
supptemented by Lau 103211980). The main goats of LaY 36011976 are the fot-
lowing :
1. to secure and controL the evolution of the countryrs regionat structure in
order to assure the efficient use of naturaL resources and the proper
coordinat.ion of the various activities of the popuLation;
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2. to conserve and protect the nationts naturat and culturaI eni''ironment by
init'iating speciaI environmentaL programmes in accordance with deveLopment
poLicies;
3. to determine and provide the institutionaL and LegaL framework for the
deveLopment of the necessary infrastructure for effective physi ca L pLanning;
4. tO coordinate procedures for environmentat pLanning in Greece with those
adopted by other nations and those proposed by internationaL organisations
which are concerned with these issues; and
5. to ensure the cond'itions for proper pLanning aiming at an uninterrupted
improvement of the quaLity of Iife'
As already noted, the impLementation up to the present of existing LegisLation
which may be considered as comprehensive enough, has been inadequate"
8, Changes in famiLY Iife
During the Seventies, the binth rate stood at a standst'iLt, while prior to
that decade.it was on the decLine. Thus, the number of births per 1 000 inhabitants
stood at 15.9E i; 1971,15.73 in 1975 .nU t5.66 'in 1978. This Last figure is sti[[
h.igher than the 
"u"."g" b'irth rate of the other 
:nine members of the European
Communities for tn. iJt" year (12.1r, aLthough it is tower than that of IreLand
Q1.1r. Simi [ar[y, in other countries, as in Greece, birth rates are highelin
ruraL areas"
No significant changes have taken pLace in the percentage of marriages per
1 OOO inhabitants : this was 8.31 in 1971' 8.45 jn 1975 and 7.7 in 1978' During
the same years the-percentage of deaths per 1 OOO inhabitants was as foLLors:
8.36 'in 1971, 8.85 in 1975 and 8.7? in 1978'
There is no recent anaLyticaL data as to the percentage of married women
in the totaL *o.ting popuLation. Neverthetess, the economic and sociaL changes
and the modernisation of famiLy patterns that have recentLy taken ptace, especiaILy
in the Larger .iii"s, indicate-t'hat there is an increasing tendency for married
women to enter the [abour market.
The same socio-economic changes atso resulted in a reduction in the size of
househoLdi According to estimates iade by the Centre of Economic Researth and
Pf.ann'ing, the numbei of members in an 
"u"r"g" househoLd is to decrease 
fron 3'31
in 1921 to ?.73 in 19g1. such a tnend shouLd be attributed to the fact 3611 in more
recent periods there is a tendency for young people to estabLish their o}rn households,
though this is not yet as w'idespread in Greece as in other countries of the
European Communjties-
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9. Housing - Quantity and quality
Construction activity and construction of dweLlings in part'icu[ar, has been
of primary importance for the countryrs post-war economic development- This is
reftected in the reLativeLy high shaie of housing contruction as a percentage of
the Gross Domestic Product : crr average it reached 6Z between 1950-1960' 8Z
between 1960-1970 and 7.7I between 1970-1976.
In the [ast ten years the number of dreLLings constructed is considerabty high
on an internationaL sciLe. rn 1978, for exemp[e, the number of dveItings constructed
per 1 000 persons in Greece was 17.1 in comparison uith a considerably Lower figure
in aIL other countries of the European Community'
contrary to the case of other countries, in Greece, the State and the I'ocaI
6overnment are not direct[y invotved in the contruction of dveLtings - this activity
being Left mainLy to privaie firms. A State Enterprise for Town P[anning and Housing(DEpdS), establiit"O ln 1976, has not shown any practicaL activity up to the present'
In fact, the constrnction sector as a uhote has been treated by successive
Governnents targeLy as a means for impLementing their particu[ar economic and
monetary poLicy. tiris was done by increasing or restrjcting Loans for the purchase
of dr,eLtings as tre[[ as for private constructors - a poLicy resuLt'ing in an upuard
or ddrn3ard trend of the economy, as needed.
BetHeen 1970 and 1973. housing construction expanded rapidLy, primarLy as a
resuLt of the detiberate poiicy of ine then miLitary government- This trend changed
doynuards after 1973 due to the rapidLy increasing cost of housing and the imposition
of Government restrictions on Loan grant'ing during the tast five years.
The granting of toans for the purchase of dweL[ings is adrninistered through
certain banking iistitutions and numerous funds, uhich cater to various sections of
the poputation. i.e. : civit servantsr army officers (in both cases respectjve Loans
are rather privi Leged), emptoyees, peasants, etc'
There is a complete tack of co-operation amongst these,various centres of toan
granting - a fact rhlch may be observed as part of the overaLL lack bf co-ordination
and the inadequacy of housing poIicy.
The Organisation for Labour Housing (0EK) is responsibLe for the granting of
Loans, under favourabLe conditions, for TamiLies of emptoyees uithout a house' usuaILy,
the amount of such toans covers about hatf of the price of a house with two to three
rooms. Apart from the period betreen 1972 and 1975, OEK has been also involved in the
construction of dweLLings for emptoyees entitLed to cLaim such dweLtinds' The samegrganisation has constru.t.d since ieS+r-nfren it was foundedr lg 400 labour dretLings'
most of which have two to three rooms lecn: At present, about 4 500 dweLLings are
under construction aLso bY OEK.
The 0rganisation for Labour Housing ljhich functions under the aegis of the
l{inistry of Labour, ir tin"nced by 1z of each emptoyeers earnings and from 1975
onvards xith an additionat 0-52 paid by emptoyers'
ln 1979 OEK cotLected abotrt DRA 4 Om niuion f rom such contributions' During
the same year it granted 9 5OO Loans totatling some DRA 1.t-"00omiLlion' In 1980
the totaL money.i.".u", of OE( exceeded DRA 7 000 mi[Lion- As noted in a previous
chepter, these reserves are deposited with the Bank of Greece and provided an
interest rate of onLy 5-62 up to 1978 and 10-11.5% thereafter. The prfce index rose
at a considerabty higher rate during the respective periods.
In generaL, empLoyees and other Low-income groups appear to be Less favoured
by the existing !ituation of Loan granting. Thus, offic'iaL estimates point out that
about 6gT. ot the totaL vatue of LoJns for dwelLings is absorbed by midd[e and
upper-middLe income grouPs-
A similar concLusion may aLso be drawn from the fact that in 1978179, as many
as 45.1 of the total number of empLoyees in the cities rent their accommodation' rn
their case, the vaLue of rent repreiented about 15X of the totaL famiLy income in
the earLy Seventies. This figure rose to 25-277. in 1979, mainly as a result of the
high increase .in rents after 1978. rn an attempt to suppress the rapidLy growing
IeveL of rents in the Iast few yearsrcertain LegaL restrictions in rent increases
Here put forth by the Government. Neverthe[ess, no rent subsidies have been'implemented
so far.
As reveated by the Centre of Economic Research and PLanning, in the earLy
Sevent ies, ?O% oi t't',u totaL popuLation of the greater metropoLitan area were Living
in very Lou-standarJ-housing'. This especiaLLy hoLds true for the area covering the
west side of Athens, where a considerabLe percentage of the totaL number of houses
are found to be wit-hout basic faci Lit'ies, such as proper kitchens or Lavatories'
Neverthe[ess, jn other areas of Athens and various major cities, the standard
of housing, at teast in a considerabLe amount of cases, is not unsatisfactory. This
is mainLy because most dweLtings in such cases were recent[y constructed. In generaL,
atthough there are stiLL areas where housing is a problemrthe standard of dweLLings
as a tr[o[e, has considerabLy improved in the Last tuenty years.
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rr. EVOLUTTON OF THE SOCI4L SrrUATroN IN 1980
1. GeneraL survey
The downward trend of the economy, especiaLLy in the Last two years, had
certain negat.ive repercussions upon sociaL evoLution in 1980. Thus, unempLoyment and
particuLarIy that o]-young peopte appears to have increased while emp[oyees'earnings
rose at a Louer rate ihan-that of the price index during the same year. These trends
shou[d be reLated to the deterioration of the industriaL reLations scene in terms
of in..""red strike activity, especiaLLy towards the end of the year.
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As far as vocationaL training is concerned, the actuaL situation d'id not
improve significantLy during 1980-
But.sorne major LegisLation introduced in this fieLd indicates that this
might cftange in 1981.
A number of measures Here taken by the trlinistry of Labour in 1980 concerning
rorking conditions and safety in the case of certain categories of empLoyees.
Various measures uere aLso taken by the llinistry of Sociat Services, incLuding
the preparation of major legisLation on the reorganisation of the heatth care
systen.
Housing activity Has on a downuard trend during 1980. In the same year a
ney ilinistry of PhysicaL ptanning, Housing and Environment was estabLished' It is
stiLL being organiied and has not as yet started carrying out the tasks assigned
to it.
2. EmpLoYment
The stoydown in economic activity and in particutar the depression witnessed
in construction activity during the Lalt years restrained the rate of grouth in the
emptoyment tevet in 1g86. lccoiding to esiirnates of the NationaL Statisticat
Service of Greece (ESYE), empLoymeit in the non-agricutturaI sector betreen 1980
and 1979 rose by 22, 
"" 
lg"inst 2.52 betueen 1979 and 1978. EspeciaLly in nanufac-
turing, aLso according to ESYE estimates, employment rose by 1'5/ in 1980 as
against 2.71 in the Previous Year.
The percentage of the unemployed registered rith oAED (i.e. the 0rganisation
for Labour EnpLoyment) stood betyeen 1.82 and 2.52 in 1980.
As aIready noted, officiaL statistics concerning unemptoyment in Greece
underestimate the preslnt situation for a number of reasons' In this respect it
should be pointe; ;;i-ih"t in the 1981 budget presented to the House of Partianent,
the tlinister of Finance accepted that, aciording to some officiaL estimates
uhich yere foryarded to E.c. authorities, unemp[oyrnent in Greece - stood at 6I
in 19g0. Various other estimates yere atso made, especiaLty on-behalf of the
opposition parties, ,nich pl,aced the rate of unernpLoyment at higher levets'
But beyond these confticting vieus, nhe.1e present actuaI unemployment is
concerned there is no doubt that ihe tosi b"dty hit are the young peopLe' r!Y:'
accor:ding to ESYE estimates, of the tdtat numLer of unempLoyed persons in 1980'
45.4I yere under 25 years of age. This figure rises as high as 65I if peopte up
to 29 years of age are incLuded.
ALthough no detaiLed statistics are avaiLabLe on unempLoyment by occupationat
categories, it is generatLy acknoui"Jg"a that the long-term slovdovn in economic activity
has pLacedincreasirg pressures on the emptoyment situition of high-schooL and university
graduat e s 
'
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000 new university graduates' of whom 7 000 women, are
yea r) .(It is estimated that about 200added to the Labour force each
t{inimum Hages and sa Laries
respectiveLY, at current Prices.
The alarming trends in youth unemployment voutd have been much vorse if it vere
not for conputsori miLitary sirvice, uhich Lasts ?2-24 months for most young men
betueen 2O'?9.
3. VocationaL training
6ajor Legis[ation was enacted in 1980 by the trlinistry of Education which provides
the scope and sets the organisationaL net11ork for upgrarrding occupationaL training'
According to officiaL sources, severaL hundred thousand peopLe are to be re-trained
each year in one-to-two ueek [ong courses of technicaL education- some Longer-period
courses are aLso to be avaiLable.
It is betieved that the European sociaL Fund uliLl finance part of this project'
During 19E0 there uas a re-organisation of the occupationaI training schools of
oAED (organisation for Labour enpl.oiment); sone Here upgraded to schoots of a higher
educationaL nature; others were gjven secondary LeveL schooL status'
lteasures, mainLy of an administrative character, were aLso taken during 1980 in
the case of the nigh.'r-r"uet training schoots, knoun in Greece as KATEE (Centres of
H.igher Technicat aid 0ccupationaL Education). According to unofficiaL information, hoHever,
the shoLe functioning of these schooLs has raised major probtems, due to bureaucratic
diffjcuLties and the inadequacy of teaching staff'
It is interesting to note that targe funds totaLLing some USt 12? nilLion approved
by the InternationaL Bink for the deveLopment of occupationat training in Greece have
not been utitized up to noHraLso because of administrative inaction and bureaucratic
de Lay.
FjnatLy, mention must be made of the activities deveLoped in 1980 in the field
of occupationaL training by EotrlEX (the Greek Organisation of smaLL-to-lledium Jtlanufactur-
ing and Handicrafi entlrprises) as wetL as by some private enterprises and schoo[s'
4. hJage 'i ncreases 
-During 19g0 there h,as a further depreciation in incomes of empLoyees which essen-
tiaLty started in 1g7g. It is estimated that the average compensation of emptoyees rose
between 1980 and 1979 by some 20.5% at current prices, against an increase of 25'9it in
the price index (GNP grew at constant prices by O.7t in 1980, against a yearty average
increase of 4.8% between 1970 and 1979> '
rose in 1980 by an average of 19.9% and 21'22'
These increases were decided by the court of computsory
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Arbitration, uhose decisions are known to be infLuenced by Government incomes!
poticy guideLines.
According to these guideIines , uage increases for 1980 shouLd be Louer than
those mentioned above in the case of employees rhose earnings are higher than
minimum uage standards. (It is roughLy estimated that about 1O'15'l of aIL empLoyees
are pajd by minimum brage standards)-
According to an unpublished report of the Bank of Greece, average Hages
and sa[aries of certain occupationaL categories increased, at current prices, as
foLl.ous during 1980: (the figures in parentheses indicate respective increases in
1979>.
CiviL servants 
= 
19.12 p4OZ>; employees of public utiLity corporations. = 2OIQl.72>; bank emp[oyees 
= 
19.7/''<tS.S|>i- enployees in buses z 18.1%, (3'3D;
empLoyeis in retaiL trade z 21.9X, (7.7/)1 accountants : 19.92, (4'7D;
constiuction rorkers:182 (182). In the case of manufacturing enterprises, the
average ueekLy Lrages (of manual yorkers) vere increased by 24.21 |€'0.4n, white the
"u"r"f" monthiy siLaries 
(of non-manuaL) vorkers rose by 222 U8'62>'
5. IndustriaL reLations
Industriat relations during 1980 deteriorated, espec'iaLLy towards the end of
the year, shen it uas evident that pay rises granted earLier feLL weLI beLoh, the
increase in the price index. Between October and December, extended strike activity
took pLace. Thi, in.Luded one Z4-hour nationaI strike, caLted on November 15 by the
aLLegedty pro-government GSEE (GeneraI Confederation of Greek Labour) and a 48-hour
civiI servantsi strike caLLed on October 31 and December 1 by ADEDY (Higher
Administration-Confederation- of CiviL Service Unions). In particuLar, proIonged
strike action was Lodged at the end of the year byel,trentary andhigh-school teachers,
yhiLe minor strikes a[so took pLace in severaI other cases (e.9. pubLic pouer"forpora-
tion emptoyees, pubLic teLephone' banks, raitways, doctors, etc')' In a number of
private manufacturing enterpnises, indusiriaL reLaiions deteriorated nain[y as a resuLt
of yjdespread dismisia[s of trade unionists, and in particutar due to the non-recognition
by the empLoyers of trade union activity'
It should be pointed out, horever, that tovards the end of 1980 and the beginning
of 1gg1, the industriat retations front became rather inactive. This coutd be exptained,
to some extent, by the factthat thb do$nvard trend of the'economy and groring unenptoynent
discouraged trade unions fronr strike confrontation uith emptoyers- Furthermore, this
shoutd be understood yith regard to the upcoming eLections- Protonged strike actionsprior to politicat eLections coutd be darnaging io opposition parties, uhich to a certain
extent are'in a position to infLuence trade union decision making'
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6. Labour Law and working conditions
During 19E0 a number of Laws and presidentiaL decrees Lrere enacted by the
llinistry of Labour, the most important of which are the folLoring:
- LatJ 1077lEO, concerning the employment and training of emptoyees in the touristindustry. Undel-iti, ["r, professionaL registration was nade compuIsory for each
of the emPloYees in the industry'
- Lay 1057tEO, reguLating the working hours of various categories of empLoyees'
- Lay 561 80 regutating days of paid Leave for students during examination periods'
- Lar 1077lEO, reguLating a number of Labou|issues, incLuding the ratification of
coL Iect jve agreements-
- 
presidentiat Decree 9E1l8O, regutating the working hours of actors and of taxi
drivers.
PresidentiaI Decree 477 l80, concerning
accidents.
PresidentiaL Dec ree 778180, reguLating
activities.
the protection of seamen in case of
safety conditions in construction
- 
presidentiaL Decree 117glgO, reguLating the protection of empLoyees' heaLth
from vinyL cf,toriAe tonor"., ii accordance with the reLevant EEC Directive(78/610/EEC 197 I 1?178' .
Three .internationaL convent'ions of minor importance Here aLso ratified by
partiament dur.ing 1980. They were concerned with the introduction of medicaL
checks for chiLdren and young persons empLoyed in manufacturing estabLishments'
mines and in some other jobs.
By the end of 1980 (November 19)' the Ministry of Labour announced a number
of measures to be implemented in 1981' These are :
- The introduction of the five-day work'ing reek in the greater part of the public
sector, from 1 January 1g8',1. In regard to the.private sector, the Government
announced tfrat the issue of the fiie-day working week is to be negotiated between
emptoyees 
"na "rpioy".i trttough their otJn 
coLtective bargaining procedures'
- An increase in famiLy bonuses granted by oAED ( organ'isation for Labour
EmpLoyment) at tevefs ranging irot 151^ to 432 , acionding to the case in questjon'
Thus, from 1 January 1981, the family bonus for the year wouLd become DRA 6 240
for a famiLy with one chiid, DRA 21 840 for a famiLy with two chiLdren'
DRA 39 000 with four, DRA 56 160 for five, DRA 73 320 for six and DRA 17 160
for each chiLd over the sixth'
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These bonuses shouLd be granted to chi tdren up to 18 years of age (as
opposed to 17 years previousLy) and up to 22 years in case of students.
For the first time a uonan is also entitLed to such a bonus uhere it is
not granted to her husband.
- A ilinisterial Decree to be fonrarded to Parliament nould safeguard equaL
treatment for nen and yomen as regards gaYt vocationaL guidance and
training, promotion, access to emptoynent and norking conditions, in
accordance vith the reLative EC Directives'
- The forning of a tripartite Committee rhich riLL study amendments to
coL[ective agreements/dispute Legistation, and especiaLLy compuLsory
arbitration procedures. The same committee w'iL! study the subject of
industriaL hygiene and safety, and wiLt propose measures to be taken
!y the t{inistry of Labour in this respect.
The subject of industriaL hygiene and safety has also been incLuded
in the research programs of YEET (0rganisation for Scientific Research and
TechnoLogy), which iunctions under the aegis of the ltlinistry of Co-ordinatjon.
7. HeaLth and sociaI securitY
Betbreen 1980 and 1979, total expenditure of the ftlinistry of Sociat
Servjces, which is respons'ibLe for sociat security and heaLth care, uas
increased by 30.6I at current prices (as opposed to 152 between 1979 and
1978>, r.".hing a totaL of DRA 50 100 miLLion in 1980'
This figure represented a share of 13.6?7 of the total Government budget
atlocated to the u".lou, tilinistries for 1980 (in contrast to 12-292 in 1979).
During 1980 an important Law was prepared providing a nev framework for
the health-care system in Greece. This Law, rhich h,as opposed by most trade
union organisations for doctors, is nor be brought up for discussion inparli"rent in 1981. Its main goiLs as manifested by a communiqu6 issued by
the l{inistry of SociaL Services are the foLLowing:
1. Provision of pLanning machirrry for decision-making purposes'
2. RegionaLization of services for better distribution of resources'
3. Improvements inthe; quantity and quaLity of services avai[ab[e to the
ruraL popuLationi revietr of the main probLem of unequat access.
4. Better hospitaL administration for greater economic efficienty'
5. Better management of medicaI post-graduate education, as weLL as other
heattlr care personneL deveIopments'
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6. Upgrading the status and quaLity of nursing personneL'
A considerab[e number of measures uere taken in the sociaL security
fieLd Jrring 1980. Some of those measures faLL in Line with a generaI
Government iffort undertaken in the last four years for a reorganisation
of the chaotic sociaI security system in Greece'
Thus major changes Here enacted in the organisation and scope of the
Insurance Fund for professionaLs and Craftsmen (TEBE). Under another Law,
major changes rare carried out in the Insur.ance Fr"rnd fon-Srnftdrl Emptoyees.
tfinyl. An important Laul concerning the 0rganisation ot AgricuIturaL Insurance(oGA) was aLso debated in ParLiament and is to be enacted in the near future.
Under this Law, OGA insurance coverage is broadened to jnctude a wider
spectrum of the PeasantrY.
A considerabLe number of other Laws, Presidentiat Decrees and Government
Resotut.ions rtere enacted in 1980 regarding the financing of benefits granted[y inru."nce funds for certain occufationaI categories (e.g. Lawyers, poLicemen,
etc.).
Finau.yr.it shouLd be noted that minimum IKA pensions (which were Linked
to the increase in minimum wages tn'197il rose from DRA 6 210 in 1979 to
DRA 7 140 in 1980. For 1981, ihis minimum is to be increased toidR[ 8-475 from
1 lt f{a r c h onusrds .
8. Housing
There rras a considerab[e sLowdown in the construction of dwelLings in
19gO as compared to 1979 when an upward trend was noted. As indicated by the
Latest avaiLabLe statistjcs concerning the period between January-October
19g0 (as measured by the Licenses issued for the construction of dweItings),
the private Legat htusing activity throughout the country stood as 61-8 miLt'ion
cubic metresrin contrast with 82.5 miItion for the same period in 1979 G
decrease of 25X). particuLarLy outstanding is the 39X decrease noted in theprefecture of Attica which inctudes Athens.0n the other hand, in ltlacedonia,
which incLudes SaLonica, the second targest city of Greece, there was onty
a 1 .7/. dec rease.
This overa[[ sLackening in the construction fietd shouLd be attributed,
amongst other reasons, to the drop in the totaL vaLue of Loans for hous'ing,
which is estimated to have reached DRA 16 300 miLt.ion during 1980, in contrast
to 20 100 m.iLLion in 1979. It was recentLy announced that these Loans shouLd
reach DRA 25 000 miLLion in 1981.
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9. EnvironnentaI issues
A ney;inistry of PhysicaL Planning, Housing and the Environment, ]ras
estabtished in 1980. According to basic Larr 1O3?180, this neu Government
departnent uouLd take over many responsibitities of the l{inistry of Coordina-
tion, especial"Ly the day-to-day operati6hs reLating to environmentat issues
in tire imptementation of poLicy directJves. Neverthetess, the neu tlinistry
is stitL being organized and it has not really started to carry out its
duties as yet. And there is a certain conflict as to which Government
department'is responsibte for environnentat issues, due to the fact that
departments i n other ttli ni stri es a tso dea L wi th such i ssues.
0n 28 February 1980, the NationaL CounciL for Physicat Ptanning and
Environment (rhich is pLaled under the Chairrnanship of the Prime;ttlinister
and composed of cabinet members) made a decision'concerning certain specific
areas.
Certain geographic areas yere decLared immediateIy and strictLy protected,
nhiLe others uere dectared in need of protection and preservation.
The same 'CounciI atso issued another decision (dated 13.3.80), concerning
the organisation of open-air activities by the Centre of Intensive Devetopment
Programmes at Kavata, in Northern Greece.
The imptementation of the Liquid waste disposat pLans for Athens was
started in 1980.
In the same year, Greece signed (although it has not yeit beetn ratified
by Law) a spec.ific- regiLation of the BarceLona Convention concerning the
Landbased sources of potLution.
FinaL Ly, it shouLd be noted that by the end of 1980 a Centre for
Environnentat Research was estabLished, under the aegis of the ttlunicipaLity of
Athens.
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III. SOCIAL OBJECTIVES AND PRIORITY ACTION
1. An empLoyment PoLicY
Emptoyment in Greece, as has already been noted, is characterized by
structuraL deficiencies, peCuLiarities and probIems which have become
particuLarLy evident since ite sLowdown of economic activity after 1973- There
is an increasing inabiLity of the Labour market to absorb superfluous manpoHer,
especiatLy in the case of some regions and occupationaL categories (such as
high schoot and university graduates, Homen, and unski[[ed rorkers). In contrast,
Labour demand is quite satisfactory in some regions and sectors (e.9. in theprefecture of Corinth and/or in some categories of skiLLed workers and technicians)-
The inabi Lity of the labour market to assimi Late the abundant manpower may
be attributed, apait from the generaL recession and in particutar the sharp
decLine of investments during the Last five years, to the inversion of the
migration f[oy. The probLem of imbalance of the tabour market (i.e. the existence
of high unempLoyment sectors and regions in contradistinction to others with
adequite empLoyment demand) t (tdy be attributed mainty to the absence of systematic
manpogrer pLanning, and in particular to the anachronistic educationat system and
Laci of sufficieni occupationaL/technicaI training. The Iow occupationaL and
geographic mobiLity which characterizes the Greek tabour force' as reIL as regionaI
inequatities in educationaI and empLoyment opportunities, Iead to simiLar consequen-
ces.
The probLems stated above have recentty become acute; they constitute an
inseparabIe fragment of the empLoyment issue in Greece.
RationaL solutions are required to soLve these probLems. And in ordii? to
adopt the appropriate poIicies, speciaL research studies on employment and
unempLoyment'in Greece shouLd be undertaken. In setting up these poIicies,
experience gained in the appLication of simiLar policy measures in the European
Cornmunity countries shouLd be taken weLL into consideration.
tJe shou[d emphasize that very few studies have been carried out on the
subject of emptoyment and unempLoyment in Greece. The Organ'isation for Labour
Empioyment COneOi, which is the most appropriate agency to undertake research
work and enforce impLoyment measures, does not particuLarLy show any positive
activity in this fie[d. At present, there is a tack of statfsticat data and
primary materia! essentiaL for an anaLysis and evaLuation of such studies.
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But beyond the immediate need for extensive ans systematic investigation
into this subject, the existence of a proper coordinating body that wiLI have
executive authority and the determination to Iaunch specific emptoyment po['icy
measures is atso of vitaL importance.
In generat, an appropriate emp[oyment po[icy requires ptanning urhich wilL
be subject to an overaLt nationaI economic and sociaI devetopment ptan. For
this reason, h,e beLieve that priority should be given to productive'investments
a'iming at emptoyment maximizat'ion1, without interference in product'ivity and
techno[ogicaL advancement. In order to promote a poLicy of such vitaI importance,
substanciaI pLanning shouLd be undertaken, even of an indicative nature, as for
exampLe in France. Such programmihgr dLong with manpower pLanning, witL faciLi-
tate nationaL economic deveLopment within the framework of the EEC.
Sign'ificant empLoyment opportun'ities may bintroduced by the promotion
of investments in labour intensive sectors, for exampIe in tanning, textiLes,
eIectronics (mini-computers, etc.). The rationaI structure of retevant economies
of scaLe must be the irrevocable assumption in order to promote such invest-
ments showing satisfactory productivity returns.
Spec'iat emphasis shou[d aLso be given to those activities concerned mainty
with the quaIity of Iife, as for exampLe, heaLth, sociaL care, sociaI security,
environmentaL protection, pubLic transportation, cuLturaL Life, research, edu-
cat'ion, technicaI education, manpower pLanning.
Up to the present, these activities are considerabLy subdued and share
a very smatI percentage of the nationaL income, in comparison with the respective
figures in the European Communities. The nationrs economic deveLopment'in
relatjon to the necess'ity for improvement of the quaLity of Iife, jrrstifies the
expansion of the above-mentioned sectors - an expansjon wh'ich wiLL provide
an increased number of work opportunities, especiaLLy for the problem categories
of empLoyees (women, high-schoot and university graduates). In the long term,
the expransion of these sectors uritL contribute to sociaL deveLopment, increase
in incomes and, in generat, to the nationrs generaL economic state.
Other priority action in the fietd of employment may be as fottows :
1. Creation of work opportunities in agricutturaL districts which experience
high percentagesof underemployment and unempLoyment. Toward this we deem
essentiaL : the appLication of appropriate regionaL devetopment pLans,
the decentratization of investments, the creation of substantiaI technicaI
and economic frameworks and economic p[anning which witL contribute to the
improvement of the quatity of Llfe, especiaLLy in reLation to cuLturaI
activities in the ruraI areas of Greece.
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2. Preparation and appLication of Long-term occupationaL training projects'
hrithin the context of these projecls priority must be given to the systematic
investigation in human."rou.."l and to the appropriate measures necessary for
the increase in occupationaL and geographicaI mobiLity of empLoyees. In order to
impLement such objectives 11e con=id.i it necessary to re-organise and modernise
the education.iri"t. Emphas'it tnou[d be ptaced on negLected vocationaL education
and on the training and retrainin! of the work force.-0f course, these educationaL
activities shou[d not work aga'in.I gen".aI theoreticaL education, with shouLd
be accessibte to everY citizen'
Beyond generaL theoreticaL education, every person shouLd be given the opportunity
to acqu.ire vocationaI trainingr-depending ln his abiLities, his preferences and
nationaL Labour requirements. it shouLd be understood that for these purposes'
appropr.iate educationaL programmes must be worked out and introduced' To faciLitate
this, schoLarships and other forms of subsidies should be made avaiLab[e to the
t ra'i nee s '
3. The present poLicy of unempLoyment benefits must be adjusted in accordance with
the other countries of the European Communities. As an initiaL step' it seems
necessary to subsidize jobs, instead of the traditionaI unempLoyment benefits,
especiaLiy for young persons, h'omen and trainees'
4. A reduction in weekLy hours of employment wiIL contribute to an increase in
eilptoyment opportunilies, notabLy'foi young persons, and to an improvement in
the quatity of Iife. In the private settor, in part'icutar, there are adequate
margins for act'ion in this direction, since weekLy working hours are ueLL in
excess of comparative figures in other community countries. It-is aLso thought
necessary to extend training Leave and to adopt ft'exibte age Iimits for voluntary
retirement by sataried persons. But the subject of eLasticity in voLuntary
retirement shou[d be examined carefuLLy, as an unjustifiabLe tendency to Lower
retirement 
"g"-16f"n toofar.orld 
aggravate the nationaL economy' ParticuLar care
shoul.d bE'taken so that the reductio; in the weekLy hours of ernploynent tri LL not
have negative effects on aLready Low productivity [eve[s' Of course' working
hours coutd be reduced'in keeping with the working-hour savings made by recent
technotogicaL progress, in conjuiction with the LiberaLization of shift-work
and a more fLexibLe scheduLe.
FinaLLy, certain poIicy measures that have been adopted by community countries'
such as systems of part-time work and work-sharing, coutd raLso be introduced
in Greece. The above mentioned-systems of work have not been extensiveLy applied
in this country, due mainLy to Long-term underempLoyment and the inftexibte
tabour Law which characterizes ereek reaIity' ALthough their appLicatjon tri LL
requ.ire changes in Iabour LegisLation and aithough undoubt'c'd'Ly thei r introduction
wiLt create some compLications in the Labour mariet' at Least a seLective apptica-
tionofthesesystemsshouLdbeintroduced.inGreece.
Some reservations exist as to the possibLe reduction in overtime' mainLy
because orrertime puyr"ntr in this country, especiaLLy in manufacturing, do assist
the relatively low incomes of Greek uorkets'
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2. 6reat'ef socib-t- juiti ce
InequaLities among the upper-income and Lower-income groups are particuLarLy
dominant in Greece. Consi'derabLe inceme disparities aLso exist among various
occupationaL categories, regions and sexes. This situation has not improved but
rather worsened during the Seventies. This coutd be attributed to the uneven
devetopment of the Greek economy and to market forces, where there is nei.ther capitaL
accumuIation machinery nor government action to modify existing inequatities.
The probLem of income'inequatities is rather difficuIt to confront un[ess
radicaL measures are launched in this direction. However, partiaL improvements
coutd be effected with the etaboration of proper fiscaL, incomes_, and'regionaLpoticies.policies. Such poLicies shoutd in generaI be aimed at assisting lorl income persons
and reducing partiaI differences among the various occupationaL categories.
A specific measure that it seems necessary to adopt is the price
indexation of minimum standards of earnings of emptoyees, and their increase in
conjunction with the growth of nationaL income.
SpeciaL attention shoutd be given to tax evasion of high-income groups,
a particuLarLy ridespread practice in this country.
ConcurrentLy, the minimization of regionaL inequatities requires the eLabo-
ration of a carefutLy studied regionaI poLicy, which integrates the experiences
obtained by other Communi'ty countries in appLying simi [ar programmes.
1.1e think that the problem of inequatities between men and women as regards
remuneration, emptoyment opportunities and occupationat advancement has Iimitedpossibitities for improvement through strictLy tegisIative means. t{ithout
intending to underestimate the importance of changes in the Law, we beLieve that
a change in current sociat attitudes which degrade the economic roLe of women
is of greater s'ignificance. This couLd mainLy be promoted by a continuous and
systematic information campaign, in conjunction with a generaI activation of the
woments movement. This movement Has in an embryonic stage in Greece, but has
experienced considerabte deveIopment in the Last few years.
Social security and hea[th are areas that offer vast potentiaI for the
promotion of a poticy towards greater sociaL just'ice. This is basica[[y due to the
fact that the existing services are characterized by great inequaLities in
benefitsr distribution, which is a consequence of the promiscuous structure of
sociaI security and sociaI and health care systems in Greece-
In particuLar, the fieLd of sociat care for the disabLed, the handicapped,
the otd and generaLLy for those people in need is particularLy negLected, as was
pointed out recentLy by a speciaI study of the Centre of Economic Research and
PIanni ng.
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The pubLic expenditure and manpower invotved in this fieLd are quite
inadequate to provide acceptabte standards of sociaL protection for those in need.
Charitabte organisations and the church pLay some roLe, atthough the'ir effectiveness
is often ambiguous. In a country tike Greece, where traditionaL famiLy and ctose
society bonds are stiIt strong, especiatty in the countryside, the individuaI care
offered to those in need by their oh,n retatives, neighbours and even friends is of
significant'importance. NevertheLess, the widespread urbanizationwinessed in the[ast twenty years and the adopt'ion of,neH patterns of sociaL Life attjtudes by the
peopLe in larger cities have diminished the roLe pLayed by the factor mentioned.
Therefore, the need for effective state action in this fieLd appears to be more
urgent than before. A speciaL effort shouLd atso be made to promote occupationaI
training and the integration of handicapped persons into work'ing L'ife.
As far as the pension system is concerned, the folLowing measures shoutd be
taken :(a) Reduce the number of insurance organizations;
(b) abotish inequaLities'in pens'ions;
(c) aLign the va[ue of contributions paid by the various occupationaL groups and
eliminate privi Leged arrangements for certain categories;
(d) estabLish an appropriate minimum and maximum pens'ionl
(e) reorganize the administrative machinery of sociat security organizat'ions, and
ensure the profitabLe utiLization of their monetary reserves.
Furthermore, any attempt to overhauL the particuIarLy probIematic heatth
care system in Greece shou[d, under present circumstances, be based on the foILowing
three changes:
IFi;sf, there shouLd be a major attempt to redistribute
-and--other heatth per.sonnet shoutd be offered incentives
cities of Athens and SaLon'ica, the major gain from such
improvement in the heaLth care servjces offered to the
poputat'ion.
hea Lth resources, nedi ca I
to york outside the major
a measure being a drastic
semiurban and ruraI
A second major change shouLd be in the emphasis on primary heaLth care andjn the creation of the speciatty of generaI medicine and the estabLishment of the
fam'ity doctor. In this way, continu'ity in medicaL care for preventive treatment
and rehabi titation can be introduced.
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Thirdty, and in reLation to the above, an effort shouLd be directed
towards an improvement in the education of atL heaLth personnet.
It shouLd be obvious from the foregoing that there shouLd be an increase
in pub[ic expenditure on heaLth care. ALthough most of the measures mentioned
above do not require a major outLay of funds, pubLic expenditur,e should increase
from 3.5?( of the GNP in 1980, to 4.5?( in 1985.
This has..been .3eertainid th* there is a vitat need for)considerabte increasein pubtic expenditure in the fie[ds of sociaL security and sociat heaLth care
so as to reach a Level near to that of other European countries. Such an increase,
in rhat might be referred to as "sociaL income", appears to be totaIty necessaryfor a fairer income distribution designed to aid the less priviteged income groups.
At the same t'ime, it wi tI prov'ide a wider spectrum of employment opportunities,
especiaLLy for some categories of the population which are badly hit by unemptoyment,
such as high-schoot and university graduates and Homen. This nouLd aL3o faLI
within the scope of a poticy for greater sociaL justice.
3. Better quaLity of Life
Economic development in Greece during the post-war era has attained
reLativeLy high rates of quantitative growth at the expense of the quatity of tife.
This fact has been large[y reaLized by the generat pubIic, especiaLLy in recent
years; as a result, there is increasing pressure on poLicy makers to place major
dmphasis on the same issue.
In the metropoIitan areas of Athens and SaLon'ica, particu[ar attention shoutd
be paid to the basic probLems which are mainLy responslbte for the worsening of
the quatity of Life, nameLy :
- envi ronmentaL potLution
- urban p[anning and pubLic transport
- acceptabIe minimum standards of housing (in certain cases).
In the provinces, the quaL'ity of Life is suffering more from lack of cutturaI
events and proper entertainment (theatres, Iibraries, etc.), and in certain cases
from unacceptabte standards of housing, as wetL as inadequate transportation and
communication with the centres
0n the whote, the issue of a better quaLity of Life and the measures necessary
for its improvement shou[d not onLy be pinpointed and than mereLy discussed; it is
. of primary importance that there is the potiticat wiLI to imptement these measuresjn practi ce.
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' The prospect of a better quaLity of Life is certain[y Linked with
the prospect of an improvement in working conditions.
Although no comprehensive data for the overatL situation on working
conditions in Greece is available, there is some ev'idence, mainLy drawn
from an ILO report, that these are far from satisfactory, at [east in a
considerabLe number of cases. In this respect, priority shou[d be given to
an extensive investigation into working conditions and occupationaI safety
and heaLth in Greece.
Basic studies and empiricaL researchshou[d be undertaken on this
subject, drawing from the experience and in accordance with the standards
of European countries. An indispensabte factor for accurate diagnosis of
the overatI issue in question is.the systematic preservation of precise
statisticat data on labour accidents and occupationaI diseases, in accordance
with the specifications that are atso empLoyed in the Community.
t'fhi Ie the above studies are being undertaken, the recommendations of
the CounciL ResoLution of 29 June 1978 on an action programme of the European
Communities on safety and heaLth at work shouLd aLso be appLied. Thjs programme,
as is known, refers to the fotLouing actions :
1. Incorporation of the safety aspect into the various stages of design,
production and operation.
2. Determination of exposure Limits for trorkers rith regard to pottutants
and harmfuL substances present or Likety to be present at the workpLace.
3. More extensive monitoring of workersr safety and heaLth.
4. Accident and disease aetiotogy and assessment of risks connected with work.
5. Coordination and promotion of research on occupationaL safety and heaLth.
6. DeveLopment of safety and heaLth consciousness by means of education and
training.
SpeciaL emphasis shouLd be p[aced on an effort to ensure that existing
l"egistation is actuaIty implemented, this be'ing a matter for concern in Greece,
as noted in a previous chapter. For this reason, the functionaL improvement of
the Labour Inspectorate and its expansion through the addition of competent
personnel are deemed necessary. It is aLso important to introduce heaLth and
safety committees into medium-sized and Iarge undertakings. In the case of
the numerous smatter enterprises, the rote of safety and heatth committees
couLd be assigned to representatives of higher trade union organs, provided
that the autonomy of these organs is guaranteed.
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Furthermore, an annuat survey to evaLuate the progress made during
the investigation period shouLd be conducted under the supervision of the
competent agencies of the Conmunity. It is a[so believed that measures
retating to employees' heaLth shoutd be coordinated trith action concerning
envi ronmenta t hea Lth.
4. Trade unionism and the issue of "participation"
trle think that particuLar attention nust be maid to the issue of
"participation" and the co[[aboration betxeen "the sociaL partners" - empIoyers
and empLoyees - a subject that is directty associated with the otera[[ operation
of the countryrs trade union movement.
For reasons that are connected Lrith the broader potjticaL evolution of
the country, the history of the Greek trade union movement has been marked
by externat intervention mainLy by the Government and emptoyers, but aLso
by the poLiticaL parties. At present, a Large fraction of the movementr'inparticuLar its top officiaL leadership which is represented by the adrnini-
stration of the GSEE, js control[ed by the Government to a great extent.
Consequentty, GSEE is not in a position to claim a greater share for emptoyees
from the benefits of the countryrs economic grorth and is unabte to pursue ajustifiabLe sociaL poLicy, aimed at improving the status of the touer-income
groups. GSEE, heLd in low esteem by the countryrs working ctass, is unabte
to discourage, uhen necessary, the excessive or even absurd demands of certain
priviLeged categories of empIoyees.
The paradox is that in the case of relativeLy priviLeged categories of
empLoyees, trade unions often succeed in most of their demands. This is
because they possess a considerabLe bargaining power and a properly elected
and hence independent Leadership.
In reaLity it is noted that Government intervention in trade union
activit'ies and the infLexibte and backward IegaL context of cotIective
bargaining function superficiaL[y onty in the case of emptoyees who are
in a weak bargaining position and whose [eadership is controLLed"from above]
The oppos'ite usuaLLy appL'ies, in the case of strong trade unions. Thus, the
differences are increasing betHeen earnings and rorking conditions (incLuding
pensions, hea[th care, etc.)* of emptoyees in powerfut and those in yeak
trade unions.
In private industry in particutar, most trade union activities at
enterprise teveL are restricted and usuaIty not recognised by empIoyers.
FrequentLy, emptoyers interfere by estabtishing the so-caLted "yetLotr unions"
which are under their contro[. As a resutt, intense potarisation in the industriaI
relationsr ctimate between emptoyers and empLoyees at enterprise LeveL is
observed, and it is acceterated by poLiticaI party activity which finds fertite
soiI for deveLopment.
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Such a cLimate of mutuaL suspicion and in particutar the lack of
tegitimate empIoyeesr representatives at enterprise LeveL, naturaLLy prevents
the'boILaboration of the sociaL partners". This fact, seen in its historicaL context,
atso expLains the failure of the system of "participation" in Greece.
fn concLusion, the so-caIted "coItaboration of the sociaI partners" and the
system of "participation" cannot fLourish in Greece unLess absoLute trade union
autonomy is ensured, an autonomy which is recognised of course in aL[ the other
nlne member countries of the European Communities.
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APPENDIX 1
v l?84 | $0-EN-ADD.
AnnuaL averages of hourty earnings of naLe rorkers-in industriaI
and handicraft estabLishments uith 10 persons and over
(in DRA, at current prices)
Branches 1971 1976 1 980 Percentage increase
between 1971 and 1980
Tota I tv. 50. 5 1't6.74 493
Food and beverages 18 44.4 99.?8 451
lobacco 18.2 48.4 108.77 470
lext'i Ies ?0.6 50.2 I o?.6, 43s
Lothing and footwear 21 49.2 107.20 410
flood and cork 16.7 44.4 98.s? 490
Furni ture I 6.4 39.5 90.71 393
)ape r tE.9 50.2 I 1 0.55 485
trint'ing and pubLishing ?-5.3 62.8 \ 166.22 557
-eat he r tv. z 47.6 106.45 454
lubber and pLastic
p roduct s 20.1 48.2 105.37 424
lhemi ca Ls 19.8 55. E lz(.>> 543
)etroLeum and coaL
product s 21.3 56.1 1 38.53 550
tlon-meta L Li c mi nera L
product s 20 51 116.19 481
Basic metaL industries ?7.E 76.6 't68.54 506
lleta I product s t9.3 48 115.23 497
tlachinery (non-e [tctri ca [) 17.4 43.6 96.03 452
EtectricaL suppIies 18.2 47.2 106.47 4U>
Transport equipment zo.3 55.6 136.67 573
Itl'i sce L Laneous 16.5 41.1 6(.OZ 427
Source: NationaL StatisticaL Service of Greece.
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APPENDIX 2
v 1284160-EN-ADD.
AnnuaI averages of month[y earnings of ma[e emp[oyees in industriat
and handicraft estabtishmentswith 10 persons and over
(in DRA at current prices)
Branches 1971 1976 1 960 Percentage increase
between 1971 and 1980
fota L 6 573 15 525 31 730 383
Food and beverages 6 011 13 929 27 777 362
Toba c co 6 604 15 282 50 369 359
Text i les 6 836 14 375 29 191 370
CIothing and footuear 4 872 't't 581 22 566 363
iJood and cork 5 291 15 702 29 138 450
Furni ture 5 089 '10 886 19 688 287
Pape r 6 286 14 433 28 739 5>(
Pri nt i ng and pub L i sh'i ng 6 020 16 237 34 623 475
-eat he r 8 799 17 089 32 545 ?69
Rubber and pLastic
p roduc t s 7 205 14 9't6 28 79? 299
Chemi ca ts 7 30? 15 659 33 897 364
PetroLeum and
coa t products 7 000 16 3E9 37 236 431
Non-metaLLic mineraI
product s 7 ?2? 16 004 32 675 352
Basic metaL industries ? 443 23 491 47 180 400
[etaL products 6 977 16 325 33 554 380
l4a ch i ne ry(non-e Iect ri ca [) 5 325 13 934 23 995 350
EtectricaL supp['ies 6 797 1 5 238 32 758 381
Transport equipment 6 844 16 245 32 705 a.a7Jt a
IlSceLtaneous 6 5E9 15 697 29 9s2 354
Source: NationaL StatisticaL Service of Greece.
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APPENDIX 3
v /284/80-EN-ADD.
Annuat averages of monthty earnings of male empLoyees in retaiI trade
(in DRA, at current prices)
Branches 1975 1 980 z
t estabtishments 7 063 'tE 8?3 167
:oodstuffs, trines, beverages 6 167 17 164 179
)ha rmac'i es 7.119 18 134 155
:abrics, footh,ear and cIothing (.U56 19 9'16 154
Furniture and home furnishings 7 023 1E 53? 164
)ther retaiI trade establishmenG 7 039 19 214 173
Source: Nationat StatisticaI Service of Greece.
APPENDIX 4
Average annuaI earnings of various categor.ies of university
graduates in 1977 (in DRA)
Source: fil'inistry of Education Research Project and "Economicos
Tachydromos" of 21.8.1980.
lheoLogy, Phi tosophy 181 724
)hys i cs rltlat hemat'i c s ?22 097
lgri cutttrre ?38 351
.ah, 290 215
tled'i ca L-Pha rma ceut i ca L 192 105
{rchitecture, Engineeringr Etectronics 324 94E
conomi cs, Admini stration ?3E 764
Fine Arts 192 633
Ieacher Training Schoots 186 192
4'ititary 301 608
APPENDIX 5
Average annuaL earnings of severaI categories of
emptoyees in 1977 (in DRA)
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Source : Ministry of Education Research Project.
Sa Lary earners
trage ea rners
l,la Les
Gema Ies
210 903
124 837
216 289
143 180
I L Literates
E[ementary education graduates
Secondary education graduates
University graduates
1A3 33?
135 .851
1E2 71?
231 105
Graduates of eLementary technicaL
schooLs
Graduates of secondary technicat
schooLs
Higher technicaL sch6oI graduates
},|ithout officiaL technicat training
152
19s
236
193
480
487
267
213
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